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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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Purely Personal

Mr and MIS Ir-ving Aldred were
\lSltOIS at Yellow Bluff Sunday

0 Shuptrine returned yes
Jack Clancy, of Savannah, vlsited terday from a two weeks stay In Sa
\snnnh
fnends 10 the city Monday
Mrs
Virg i! Donaltlson and Mrs
MIss Helen Tucker has returned
Inman Dekle were VISitors In Sayan
from a week's stay at Tybee
M,ss Abbie Kate Riggs IS spending nah Monday
Mr and Mrs Harold Hall of Met
several days th,. week at Tybee
Malhe Exley, of Savannah was the ter, were guests Sunday of Mr and
Mrs
G W Clark
week end guest of Robert Lanier
Mrs
Chff Bradley and daughter
MIsses Carrie Lee DaVIS and Sara
Sara Ahce, spent several days during
Hall "ere week end viaitors In Sa
the week at Tybee
:vannah
Mrs Henry Cone has returned from
l\hss Evelyn Pool has returned from
a VISit to he. daughter
Hrs Gelston
a VISit to her parents at Cummings,
Mrs

W

Lockhart,

Georgia
Misses Constance and Sara Kath
Cone, of Savannah, visited In
the city dunng the week
M,s. Carolyn Mundy has returned
to her homo 10 Waynesboro after a
V,.,t to Miss Helen Olhff
Mrs W H Sharpe, MIS H D An
derson and MISS Carol Antlerson were
erme

:visitors In Savannah Monday
M.. H S Bhtch and Horace Mc
Dougald have returned from a stay
of several days at Saluda, N C
MISS Marlon Lamer spent several
days during the week 10 Atlanta with
her sister, Mrs Hubert AmaRon
MISS Louise DeLoach, Miss Myrtle
DeLoach, Wright Everett and Carl
iFrankhn spent Sunday at Tybee
Mr and Mrs D Frank �hller and
their daughter, Jo�ce left Thursday
for Savannah to make their home
Pat Thayer has returned to his
borne In Norfol!< Va, after a VISit to
hi'S COUSInS, Jonme and James Thayer
MISS PTlscllia Prather, of Washmg
ton, spent several days durmg the
week as the guest of MISS Jean Smith
Mrs Milton HentlTlx of Cordele
spent several days dunng the week
WIth her mother, Mrs D C McDou

gald
and Mrs R A
HentlTlx, of
arrived Wednesday for
a VISit to hiS Sister, Mrs
M S Scar
boro
Mrs E T Lane left Thursday for
Baton Rouge, La to Jam her daugh
ter, MISS Caro Lane, m makmg her
home
Mrs Kate Mae Evans has returnetl
to her home at Soperton after a VISit
to her brother, L J Shuman and hiS

Col

Miami, Fla,

family
Mrs

Hubert Amason has returned
to her home 10 Atlanta after a VISIt
her
10
parent., Mr and Mrs Fred T
Lanier
Mrs Mark Dekle and children have
returned to thClr home In Cordele
after a VISit to her mother, Mrs W
C DeLoacb
Mrs
HarTIS Bashlnskl and MISS
Carolyn Kea, of Savannah spent sev
era] days last week as guest. of Mrs
Sidney Smith
Dr

and Mr. Walter Anthony and
of Waco Texas were
son, Russell
guests Monday of Mr and Mrs AI
tnll Dorman
Mrs H M Ghsson and sons have
l'eturned to their home In Bradenton,
F1s, a!'tcr a VISit to her mother, Mrs
W C DeLoach
MISS Juha Carmlachel has returned
to ChIcago after a VISIt to her sisters
Mrs 0 L McLemore and MISS Mary
Lou Carmichael
Mrs Malvm Blewett, of Savannah,
's
spending several days thiS week as
the guest of her parents, Mr anti
Mrs John Everett
Mr and Mrs Robert Foremlln anll
three attrac",ve children, of Savan
"ah, were guests Tuesday of M rand
Mrs Howard Christian
Mrs E M Mount and daughter
M,s. Alma Mount
have returned
from a VISIt to relatives Ifl Cornelia
Gainesville and Atlanta
Mr and Mrs Dcssle Wilson have
retUt ned to their home In DetrOit
M,ch
after a VISit to their parents
Mr and Mrs J A Wllsgn
Mrs Carey Mp.rtm and ber httle

III

Macon

Misses Helen Brannen
Ehzabeth
DeLoach ane! Nell DeLoach were VIS

Tybee $lIp,:!_ay
Robert Sharpe, of Sylvanm
several days during the week
itors nt

guest of Charles Olliff
Mrs D C McDougald
her daughter, Mrs
John

IS

spent
the

as

VISIting

Bland,

10

Forsyth

for a few days
Mrs
Gene Barnhart left Monday
for a Visit to relatives In Jaeksonville

and other points In Florida
Mrs S J Crouch IS spending sev
eral days this week 10 S"avannah With
her Sister, Mrs Ronaltl Va�n
Mr and Mrs J W Peacock, of
Eastman VISited her mother Mrs J
F Brannen, during the week end
Mr
anti Mrs
Jullan Brooks
of
Swainsboro, were guests Sunday of
her mother Mrs W B Johnson
Mrs Ed Martm and daughter, Eliz
abeth spen� the week In Savannah
and South Carolina Wlth relatives
Will C Parker and John Quarter
man, of Waycross, were gueate Tues
day of Dr and Mrs S J Crouch
Mrs
Levy Rushing lOlned her
daughter Mrs Percy Bland for sev
ernl days during the week at Tybee
Mr
and Mrs
Robert Donaldson
accompamed by Mr and Mrs Everett
Wllhams motored to Tybee Sunday
W
Mrs
E
Dekle spent several
days dUTlng the "eek With her daugh
ter Mrs Marvin McNutt In Vldaha
Mr and Mrs Alfled Dorman and
daughtcr MISS Alfred Merle Dorman
snent several days last week In At
lanta
MISS Jame Aldred left during the
week for Lakeland Fla, to VISit rei
atlves
She Will be away for two
week3
M,ss LOUIse SmIth has returned to
her home m Eastman after spendmg
several week With her Sister, Mrs C
II Smpes
,
Mr and Mrs
W S
Hann�r and
httle son, W S Jr left during the
week for St Simons Island to spend
several days
Mr and Mrs 0 R Hooker and
children of Springfield, were 10 the
city Monday to attend the,funeral of
J C Royster
Mrs George Prather has returned
to her home 10 Concord N C, after
a VISit to her parents
Mr and Mrs
W R Woodcock
Mrs Fred Kennedy and chIldren
have returned flOm a VISit to her
brother Herman Alderman and hiS
family In Savannah
Misses Bobby Smith Jean Smith
and PriSCilla Prather were guests
durmg the week of Mrs HarTIS Ba
shmskl In Savannah
Mr and Mrs G P Donaldson and
left Tuesday for Tilton
son, Billy
nfter a VISIt to hlS parents, Mr and
Mr3 R F Donaldson
Mrs BaSil Jones Mrs Jim M(,ore,
Mrs
Leffler DeLoach
Mrs
Nma
Home and M,ss Arabel Jones rna
tared to Savannah Monday
M rand Mrs John Woodcock M,ss
Harne Wootlcock and John Woodcock
Jr
of GaineSVIlle were VISitors In
the city dunng the past week
Mrs Virgil Durden and sons Bobby
and Donald of Graymont, spent sev
eral days tlurmg the week With her
parents Mr and Mrs R F Donald

daughter have re!urned..tl> thelT home son
In Walterboro, S
Mr and Mrs Raymond Powell and
C afetr a VISit to
hcr parents, Mr and IIIrs
her mother Mrs Martm, of Boston,
A
0
Bland
Mas3 spent several days during the
Mrs
Inman Fay and daughters, week as guests of Mr and Mrs C H
Misses Fay and Maxann accompanied Smpes
Mr and Mrs Charles Randolph and
by Mrs W T SmIth and MISS Anme
Smith motored to Savannah for the httle daughter, Virginia, have return
to their home 10 Rocky Mount, N
ed
da;y Monday
IIIrs F W Darby, M,ss Dorothy C after havlllg been here dUTlng the
Darby, Mrs C H Remington MISS tobacco seaBon
Margaret Remington and M,ss Mary
Motoring to Tybee Sunday after
Sue .AkinS motored to Savannah for noon were MISS Mlnme Jones, Mra
tbe day Tuesday
Sidney Smith M,ss teona Anderson
M", Grover Brannen left Thursday MISS Lenora WhIteSide
and MISS
WJth her son, Grover Jr to enter him
1n college at Auburn
Ala They Will
VISit relatives In Macon and Colum
bus while enroute
Mr and Mrs Roger Holland and
80ns
Roger, Bobby and Billy, have

:returned !from Tifton, where Ithey
called because of the death of
Hollan"'s father, Judge Baker
Miss Jenme Dawson of MIllen, VlS
,ted In the City Sunday on her way
to Savannah
and was accompanied
by Mrs HarriS Bashlnski and M,ss
Carolyn Kea, who had been VISiting
10 the city
Re,
and Mrs Henry Sneed WII
11am Sneed and M,sses Lillian Pal k
and Frosana Sneed accompanied by
Mrs W W Wllhams, returned Man
day from a month s otay at Montreat
North Carolina
Mrs H E McLane and �'o sons
have returned to their home In Wash
lngton, DC, after a five weeks V1Slt
to her parents Mr and Mr. B T
were

Mrs

They were accompanied
Beasley
home by her mother for a VISit

and Mrs R E Park of Ath
ens, spent last week end as guests
of Dr and Mrs R J H DeLoach and
family Dr and Mrs DeLoach M,s.
LOUl�e DeLoach, Bobby Lochhn and
Dr

Ehzabeth Smith
Mr and Mrs Clartnce Chance of
Savannah who have been spending
some tlme In Cuba, were week end
guests of her parents Mr and Mrs
W 0 Shuptnne
MISS Salhe Maude Temples and
Mrs W C Hodges and htt[e <laugh
ter Dorothy Jane have returned from
a VISit to Mr.
J A Wood at Roan
oke Rapids N C
Mrs E T Newsom and daughter
MISS Ann Newsom left dunng the
week for Camilla to make theLr home
While here they VISited Mrs G<lorge
Groover and MISS Frances Deal
FOlming a party motoring to Yel
low Bluff Sunday were Mr and Mrs
L H Young and children Mr nnd
Mrs E Y DeLoach and cllIldren ann
Mr and Mrs Don Brannen and son
Johnnie
Dr C
M Destler left today for
New Ollenns La
"here he wlll be
mat nett
He was
during the week
accompanied by hiS mother Mrs Lou
Ise Destler who Will go from there to
Chicago to make her home
MIS
Eddie Moore
of Savannah
spent several days during the week
as the
guest of Mrs J G Moore and
Will lea, e the latter part of the week
for Jacksonvllle to Jam Mr Moore
From there they will go to Clear
\\aterl Fla

Mrs

and MrB

,

,

01

S�ate.boro

as

llhs. Grace Scarboro

route to their home

111
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•

BULLOCH COl1NTY

•

"WBBaB NATURB SMILES

Ada Northcutt

and Mrs

ur!e� �o

•

•

Statesboro

-T�

1I!!N
V«>RL�

,

JOHNSON R�ENTS
STATE BEER TAX

,

Macon Pas£or Condemns Use of
Free Text Books Purchased
By Beer Tax,

�TURE S�
STUN'T MAN

,

•

10TH

No Advance In AdmiSSion.

In Addition.

DAVIS DELUXE-FIRST QUALITY

•

..

TIRES

any reference to the matter and none
of them consented to gIve out any

•

I'

18 Months' Guarantee Agamst All Road Hazards

statement for

4.50x20
5.50x21
4.75x19
5.00x19
5.25x17
FRE

$6.70

$ 8.80

5.25x18
5.50x17
5.50x18
5.50x19
6.00x16

7.00

7.40
7.95
8.55

said the remarks outhned

9.70

..

�etlD

•

9.95
10.10

sons

10.75

•

books which

•

E-Heavy duty tube with each tire.

�TERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
39 EAST MAIN STREET

"ought
been

•

."

STATESBORO, GA.

I

New Fall Hats

•

,

•

By ETCHISON
WE'RE PROUD TO PRESENT :A
MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE
NEW B R U SHE D EFFECTS AND
SMOOTH FELTS. STYLES TO FIT
YOUR FACE. THEY COME IN A
WIDE RANGE OF COLORS. REASON
ABLY PRICED AT-

•

•

SCHOOL
•

Rugby Sweater

hand With the medlc:lJ

IS

prO\ Ide

Lo

Y)U

ao
rromptly
prL'ACnrtlOna
0
tbe finest
curutcly compounded
In�rccl cnLg 'our ftumly pbyslclan

\0'111 tell you that
well

(nil llpon us
\\ Iten
you "ant
falleu nght and 10

Senous

...

\\0

a

IT LL

STICK TO YOUR eeAN

JUST THE THING FOR THE COOL
SEPTEMBER MORN'-AND STYLISH
UNDER YOUR COAT WHEN THE
COLDER DAYS COME AROUND
ABOUT THE SNAPPIEST STYLES
YOU'VE EVER SEEN, IN ZIPPER
FRONTS, BUTTON FRONTS, AND
PULL-OVERS. A COMPLETE RANGE
OF SIZES IN ALL THE NEW COLORS
FOR FALL-

•

)

do tLls work.

day
n

H.I1INKOVITl �SONS

8

\\1111

or

Sl.98

UI.;ht

prescnpllon

hurry

to

S3.98

Dependable

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
PrescTlptlon Dept
Phone 10

accept the

use

prohlbl
of the

by the

gIven

state

hsts Issued
cannot be

or

on

the free books

bought

either at

at the board of educatIOn

statement VOiced my

'Oplmon
use

own

per

I don't want my chll

the books"

bulletin

Issuance

condemnation of the

follows

state school superin

,

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS.
(SUCCESSORS TO

JAKE

FINE, INC )

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

NEVILS SCHOOL
OPENED FRIDAY

Grape Crusher Located Here Young Farmers Procure PureDEAL AND PRESTON
WARNOCK SCHOOL
bred Ammals m Large Lots
Already Handled Thirty
TO OPEN MONDAY WIN IN
Tons of Fresh Frult,
From Western Range.
BULLOCH
Warnock Jumor High School will
Bulloch county 4 H club boys and
Bulloch GIves Majority � Praeo
open for the term on Monday, Sep
farmers co operated to pllr
tlcally Every OppoDent .t
tember
14th
The
will
hour
muscadines
have
anti
that
chase
60
additional
openlnll'
head of purebred
perno nil's
Talmadge Rerlme.
All studenta are re
been put In barrels for shlPpmg
The Hereford steers to use as a means of be 9 o'clock
carload of grape [uice, which Will be marketing feed from their farms quested to be present at that time and
Dick Russell for _te and E. Dr
the first ever shipped from this sec
These steers were distributed here patrons and friends are Invited
Rivers for gov.mar carried Georcta ill
bon, Will move to Atlanta aornetime Monday
Wednesday's primary by .. veritable
To date these farmers and clubsters
during the week
landshde
Along with them _at ill
Three truck. are covering all the have grouped their order to purchase
as VIctOrs
practically every ap�
counties adjOining Bulloch and' are 232 head of steers from the Western
of the Talmadre regime
picking ull four to eight tons of ranges However, only 102 head bave
While compLete figure. are _
The grapes are dehv been dehvered With the others ex
grapes dally
available at the moment of going to
ered to the crusher here
They are pected in the county tlurmg tbe week Citizens and Patrons Attend press at noon Thursday, the ftguNli
then crushed and placed In a barrel
Various packing compams are lend
from the �tate JOdlcate Russell's popu
Exerci. Monday Morning
A compound IS added to the JUIce to mg the service. of their buyers to se
At Both Schools.
lar vote at 127,073 agalnet 68,41W m
fermentation
before It reaches lect these steers
Local banks are co
prevent
Russell was leading lit
Talmadge
A large number of patrons and
the wme manufacturer that IS pur
with
farmers and club boys
124 countles and Talmadge tn, 28
operating
friends attended the opening exercises
the
that
have
had
with
hve
grapes
ebaslng
experience
Speaker E D Rivers for goftrIlar
of the
city schools last Monday held a unit vote of 309 Bftd
L A AkinS, who LS 10 charge of stock and that have ample feed by fi
a popultlir
the local offIce, stated that smce nancmg their prolects at a low rate mormng
vote of 92 527 Fortson's unit strenitb
ExerCIses at the grammar school
schools had opened the 4 H club boys of tnterest
was 10 and hi. popular vote 16,966.
were held at 9 o'clock and at the high
and others are takmg advantage of
By co operatmg With each other the
Uedwlne had 66 unit votes and 48,11l'1
C E Wallet,
the grape market by gOing 10 the boys and farmers are able to purchase school at 10 o'clock
popular votes
IIlstalled
supertntendent, pre
the best feetler steers available many newly
swampa and plckmg a bushel of mus
Of local mterest, these same figurea
Sided at both exercises
At both pro
cadlnes after school
He remarked number they deSire, whether It IS one
sbowed Parker for comptroller ren
Rev
Rev
G
N
and
Rainey
that by the time these youngsters get or 50 steers
The co operatIOn of the grams
eral bad 10 umt votes as against 48
C M Coalson sat upon the platform
out of school the scuppernongs around local banks makes It pOSSible for tbese
for Harrison, J J E Anderson fol'
and participated III the opemng ex
the house had been gathered, but they steers to be utlhzed as a system of
public service commllSlon had 20 unit

The grape crusher located here has
more than 30 tons of scup

processed

The first steps toward the opemng
High School were taken last

of NeVils

Many patrons and
the entire local board, consl.tmg of
Maymond G Hodges, chairman, Leon
S Anderson, secretary and treasurer,
Carthul1 Hagm, R BUI. Nesmith and
Delmas Rushmg, were present
Supt
G T FraZier made an mterestlng

FTlday

address

mornmg

In

which he gave

a

comparison

learned that the muscadmes
harvested

were

not

IndIVIdual ballots have been mailed
to

voters

of

certain

given

only-for

reglstra

of

Statesboro and nearby

In a new Literary Digest
10,OOO,OOQ persons to as
who Will be the next presltlent

communities

109 and equipment as well as the aca
demlc work of the past years to that
of the present time
was

a

feed

that would

probably

market othermse

Literary Digest Asking Ten Md· Farmers Stili Have Time to
lIen Voters to Participate m
crease Their Soil Conser
PrelIm mary Survey.
vation Payments

poll

Friday

marketing
not fiml

AID FOR FARMERS
NATIONAL POLLS
BEING CONDUCTED IS YET AVAILABLE

of the condltlon3 of the school bUild

tlOn and cla,slficattOn of the students

several

CITY mGH SCHOOL
HAS BIG OPENING

Large Enrollment and EnthUSI being
astic Attendance of Friends
EstablIshes High Record.

VOL 46-NO 26

of

the

over

Umted

States

The

votes

should be distrIbuted by the postol'llce
locally Wlthm a few days according
to adVICe receIved today from tbe

In

erclses

With

At the

fitting words
high school exerClsea,

votes

In ad
11ItlOn to the participation of the milt
Isters Mayor J L Renfroe and F T
Lamer, chalTlnan of the City board

of

educatIOn, were called upon and
spoke to the students upon matters
appropriate to the occasion
Mr Wallet, assuming the

8S

be

(To

against 26 for hiS opponent.
these last figures wore

sure

RadiO broadcasts thl. morn
IndIcate that every adherent of
Talmadge has beet;! defeated III the
meager

Ing

state

contests)

In Bulloch county Russell anti RIVnew

du

ers

were

ellsy victors

Despite th!.,

head of the school, spoke brief
both Antlerson and Parker, runmR,
Iy tn outhnlng hIS hopes and plans for state pOSitIOns on the Talmadp
for the future
He c .. lIed upon the I ticket car TIed the
county
For representatives 10 tbe legada
Bulloch county farmers still have students and parents to give him their
umted
and
the
reminded
that
support
ture
A
M
Deal
to
and
tlnte
Prmce H Pre.
plant SOil conserVIng crops
and adopt practices that Will tncrease school IS operated for the benefit of ton Jr were VIctors, Mrs Juhan C
Lane I unntng third In the field
thelf SOil bUilding allowance under the -students, and that such regula
tlOns as are Imposed are mtended for
For sohcltor of the Ogeechee su
the new agricultural conservation pro
gram, County
Agent Byron Dyer theIr betterment He warned students peTlor court W G NeVille was n
that faIlure to do their
pointe" out here this week
]lest would easy Vlctor,_ havlDl carned eftry
mean thut they woUla-be personally
Performance under the
IS
county tn the cIrcuIt over hIS
ties

as

..

•

program

oppoa

reqUired to bear the results of such ent, Fred T Lanier, also of thll
bemg checked on farms In Bul
loch county
IndefinIte
Acreage on the farm m neglect Don't dehberately cut studies county
reports
plaoe
anti
expect your teachers to give you Neville s majorIty at apprOXimately
cotton tobacco and other SOil deplet
now

mg crops

IS

bemg

classed

as

SOil de

tllne

after hours

to

make

up

what

1200

have thrown away
U provlden
For Judgeship of the Ogeechee clr
legumes and other you
5011 on..,ervmg crops IS bellig classed tllllly hmdered," he 3ald, "your teach
they place In the hands of our children throngs of enthUSiastic VISitors teach mg In other states, It IS announced
CUlt, Wilham Woodrum, of Millen,
'FREE SCHOOL BOOKS' bought With ers and happy boys and
Idle crop land and er Wlll stay Wlth you through all the won renominatIOn over hiS opponent,
The votmg of the post card ballots as SOIl conseTYIng
gills The en
hours that are necessary In order to
"tax money on beers and WI!1IeS
rollment on thiS day was more than 13 secret as no signature or other orchard land not Interplanted With
Leroy Cowart of Bulloch
He, too,
"ThiS 15 the aCid test of our Sin
SOil depletmg crops IS being classed help you catch up, but don't run off IS understood to bave carried every
400
Last year s first day enrollment IdentificatIOn IS reqUIred and the re
to the picture show or any: other sort
cerlty In our fight agamst the liquor was apprOXimately 300 however a turn postage I_ paid by the magazine as neutral land
county In the CJ[CUlt Woodrum's ma
foe
It will do the cause of sobllety httle later m the term after Denmark To guard
Farmers who have neutral land can of frohc during school hours and then Jorlty over Cowart In the CIrCUit III be
against tampermg and
and righteousness a real servICe to was taken In
the en aliment "as counterfeiting a speCially manufac
quahfy the land aa SOil conseTYIng expect your teachers to bear the brunt heved to approximate 1000
of your Idleness and neglect
refuse these books bought With pol
Because of so tured c8ldboard IS used for prmtmg and get bigger payments by terracing
Figures for contested offices comgreatly mcreased
The exerCises at each department
luted money
piled at noon today fur Bulloch COURt;vmuch cotton yet m the fields and other the ballot according to the sponsors If the land needs It or by sowing
were very brief
al e as follows
farm work to be done many of our of the poll and all spurious votes can Austrmn
wm�r peas vetch and
For U S Senator
be
detected
Immediately and de other locally adapted legumes between
pupils have not yet entered
Richard II Russell Jr
I
now and October 31st
2,216
To get full West Side School
We now have 14 teachers on our strayed
Eugene Talmadg"
1,170
ThiS IS announced as the fourth payment for diverting land from cot
our
V( catlOnsl
faculty
lUcludmg
Next
For Governor
Ambrose
Ne
'luadrenmal natIOnal presldentlBI poll ton and other SOLI depleting crops a
agrICulture teacher
E DRivers
1,922
conducted by the Literary Digest The fSImer must have one acre of SOil
smith
More teachers have been ask
The West Side School ./111 begm tbe
Charles D Redwtne
1,124
1936
37
term
have
for
.each
of
Blanton
five acres
Fortson
forecast the conserVIng crops
Friday morning, Sep
217
Inaugurate Plan to Buy and Sell ed for, to take care of our crowded three prevIOus polls
tember 18th, at 9 o'clock accordmg
condItion
m
the
lower
grammar preSidentIal Wlnner WIth "uncanny hiS SOil depleting base, and if he dl
Co-operatively for Benefit
to anonllncement made by Supt W
more
than
20
1,691
cent
he
must
per
Of Club Members.
accuracy"
grades
verts
LoUIS Elhs and the local board of
1,489
Ballots are reported bemg maIled have an acre of SOil conserVIng crops trustees
The eleventh grade has been added
compoaed of B D NesmIth,
Ivanhoe commuOlty club members for the first
to
match
a' me's headquarters m
each
acre
from
tie
from
tbe
diverted
to
our
school
mag
chairman, Z F Tyson secretary and
time,
high
2,'.
grouped theLr orders for oats and rye department There are more than 100 New York at the rate of over 350,000 pletmg crops
treasurer, Marlon W Turner, Stephen
799
and thelf hay bahng wife at the Sep
In that way the acreage of SOil Alderman and Horace B Deal
students taking part 10 thiS depart
per day anti Will contmue until every
At 9 o'clock the pupils Will assemble
tember meetmg FTlday whICh was ment thlS
Much care was given sectIOn of the country has been sent conservmg crops affects the Class 1 In their respective class rooms and
year
1,6li6
lleld at the Steel Bridge
ItS proportionate share of the total or 3011 conservmg payments
It also tben Into the auditorIUm for a pro
769
10 selectmg
teachers haVIng excep
After grouping thelf order for any tlOnal
620
affects the SOil bUilding allowance or gram whlcb 19 being arranged by the
quahficatlOns whIch has gIVen bemg maIled
288
the
club
superintendent
protluctB
atempts to procure an opportunity to offer selectIVe
PubhcatlOn of the first tabulated Class 2 payment because the SOIl
The complete faculty IS as follows
bids from vaTlous concerns
On thiS courses thiS school
These elect returns IS antllcpated about eeptem
buildlftg allowance cannot exceed $1 MISS Mary Gray Statesboro first
year
1,716
order alone they have already been Ive courses Will be
per acre for the total acreage m soli grade, MISS Lucille Brannen, States
Lat'", French, ber 16th
1,436
offered the If oats 10 cents and rye 25 sCIence and vocatIOnal
The forthcomIng ballotmg Will be conserVIng crops m 1936
bora, second grade! Misa Margaret
agrIculture
third
cents cheaper per bushel than the
Mrs
Statesboro,
Bird,
grade,
Farmers are not paid on land lust
1,982
MISS Emma L Adams, of Atlanta the twelfth natIOnal multI million vote
ElOise Smith Nesmith, Statesboro,
qaotatlOns to IndiVIduals
1,288
Will have charge of the expressIOn poll conducted by tbe Literary Digest because It IS In 8011 conseI'Vlng crops fourth
grade, MISS Frances Lee, Lee For CommiSSioner of
IndicatIons are that tbere will be and
Tbe
SOil
Agriculture
locahzed
IS
beSides
several
referendums
musIc departments and Will also
bUlldmg payment
paid only field, fifth grade, Mrs Rosadell Jones
Colwnbus Roberts
1,70'
an
lncrease
1n the norm8.l
acreage be a part bme hbrarlan
MISS Adams which Ineluded the 1933 mayoralty for adopting specified SOil bUlldmg Anderson, Statesboro, Sixth grade,
Tom Ltnder
1,685planted to slOall grains In th, com has been de tamed from her work a contest In New York City and the practices
They can be adopted any MISS Ollie Mae Jernigan, Statesboro, For Pnson CommiSSioner
En
mumty thiS fall
where on the farm
Farmers who aeventh grade and high school
few days thl3 week because of an 1934 gubernatoTlal election In Cah
Clem E. Rainey'
ghsh, Robert Wynl\, Portal, rna'he
Orders for apprOXimately 40 blood
have not adopted SOil bUlldmg prac
automobile aCCident near Atlanta last fomla
Royal K Mann
1,266
matte8 and sCience, W L EIlts, super
ed steers being shipped 10 the county
Seven of the twelve polls were held tlces that Will entitle them to the tntendent and history, Guy T Guard For Pubhc SeTVIce CommISSioner
week In whIch she was sbghtly m
f,om the Western ranges were placed
Charlie Rountree
1,733
Jured She Will present a mUSical re In advance of electIOns and each of maximum of a dollar an acres for the Portal, vocational agrlcultupe, Mrs
Ben T HUle�
791
along With apphcatlOn for a few head cltal In the audltonum next Frtday the seven forecast the offiCial outcome total acreage they have In 3011 can J E Parnsh, Portal, home economlCa
James A Perry
All cblldren entertng for the first
696
of breeding cllttle to be placetl In the
morning, the 11th during the cbapel With a small margin of error, the serVIng crops can Increase the1r SOlI time .hould be accompamed
by some FOl Pubhc ServIce CommLSslOner
car
bUIlding payments by adoptmg addl member of the famIly so as to obtam
period All Interested are inVited to magazme report.
J J E AndeTSOll
2,580
After a short study of the summer be
a complete hIstory of the child and
The Literary Digest states that tlOnal soil bUlldmg practIces
Matt L McWhorter
present
67(
livestock outlook members of the club
Things such farmers still have time be Instructed In regard to the free For Pubhc SerVIce CommISSioner
After the first pertod In the morn
lust jmor to the 1932 electIOn It pre
thought It would be best to attempt 109 of each day of thiS school ternl dlCted Roosevelt woultl get 6986 per to do to Increase theIr payments In school books
rhos. K DaVIS
1,371
It WIll be necessary for the school
to sell all of thClr hogs that would
clud .. sowmg land to Wlnter legume.
Perry T Kntght
1,119
the hbrary will be open for the entire cent of the popular vote In hiS cam
to operate on a 3hort schedule for a
J L Haralson
67'1'
fLlllsh tops or nearly so before the
land
summer
under
Hoover
few
weeks
until
Portal
..
The offiCial terracing
nd Register
turnmg
day With a 3kllled hbrarlBn In charge palgn agamst
expected sharp seasonal drop 10 prices to give InformatlOn anti assistance to returns showed that the preSident re legumes or Sudan grass or millet or high schools begm a double sessIOn For ASSOCiate JustIce Supreme Court.:
Samael
1745
C
Atkinson
thiS fall and then carry the fall pig
day
or
hme
celved 69 14 per cent of the Roose
those Interested
applymg superphosphate
Monroe Stephens
144'4
Supt Elhs has announced hiS first
crop Into late spring when the In
A number of free school books to be velt Hoover vote reveahng an error baSIC slag on winter legumes or tm
faculty meehng will be held Thursday For Jutlge Court of Appeals
crease In pllce IS expected to exceed
All those things afternoon
furmshed by the board of educatIOn bf 0 72 per cent In the magazlfte. proved pasture land
Dave
M
Parker
17th
at
4
1,065
September
the preesnt price:)
o'c1o"k tn the hIgh school auditOrium
J D Bradwell
have to be done before October 21st
761
to children below the seventh grade forecBClt
Jule Wimberly Felton
D19
During the summer months the have been purchased from students
A staff of more than 2000 addition
County agent. have detmls of pay
E
490
SAult
club
been
held
regular
meetings have
who used them last year bemg a help al employes IS reported to have been ments whIch far mars can get for car
School
Sam M Mathe"s
306
at the Steel Brtdge so the younger to those who had
the books to dispose engaged by the Literary Digest for rymg out these practices
For Judge Ogeechee SuperIOr Courts
members of the organizatlOn could en
Patrons of the Ogeechee Consoh
of, at the same time enabling the the mailing of the ballots and the
"\\llIUlm Woodrum
1,674
dated 3chool are requested to meet at
board to purchase books at half prICe
CARD OF THANKS
jOy a 'W1mmmg party while the busl
tallymg of the returns In the forth
1,616
Leroy Cowart
the 8-"hool on Tuesday, September 15
ness sesSIOn of the
We Wish to express our deepest for the
meeting was In
DANCING CLASS
For Sohcltor General Ogeechee Ct
commg preSidential poll
purpose of cleanmg the bUiltl
The October meeting wlil
progreso
The LOIS Robinson School of Danc
W
G
NeVIlle
l,65t
thanks and 'Sincerest appreciatIOn for 109 and grounds preparatory to open
be heltl at the club house
Fred T Lamer
1,617
the many expressIOns of sympathy 109 the school, also all patrons and
That bonus money IS seldom men
Followmg mg announces the opemng of wmter
term Monday September 14th
Reg tloned any more and It will be as ob extended to us during the recent III friends are mVlted t<> attend the openthe bUSiness sesSIOn Friday refresh
third floor Bulloch
IstratlOn at 4 p m
ness and death of our husband and
exercises
109
FrIday, September 18
nlcnts In the form of lce cream and
as
scure
the dIme cham letters
father
County Bank bUlldmg, Glasses begin
at 9 00 o'clock
cake were served
Wichita Eagle
Mrs Ahce Kennedy and ChIldren
Tue3day
TRUSTEES

IV ANHOE CLUB IN
MONTHLY MEET

$3.95
TO

,

CARLOAD OF JUICE CLUB BOYS BUY 232 RUSSELL AND RIVERS MAKE CLEAN
MOVE TIDS WEEK HEREFORD STEERS
SWEEP IN MTERDAY'S PRIMARY:

But Monday of thiS week was the magazine's pubhshera
The school campU3 rooms
Georgia's returns In thiS 1936 ref
bl&" day
The liquor forces of our state will and spncIOUS corridors of this en
erendum Will be talhed as a Unit so
have won their greatest VIctory when larged school plant were crowded wlth they may be compared With the vat

IN A

work

Inconsistent for per

retentIOn of the

are

I

•

BACK

our

s

The

"

Ir

they

books

$2.95

o

no

and

dren to

TEA AND GARDEN PARTY
events of the
week was the seated tea and garden
party given at the home of Mrs VI
L Hall on Zetterower avenue, hon
orlng MI sET Lane who leaves thiS
week for Baton Rouge La
to make
her home, and Mrs LOUise Deatler,
"ho w II make her home 111 ChICago
Hostesses for the occasion were Mes
dames W E McDougald, Roy Beaver
and Bernard McDougald Twenty five
guests were present

tl��ltLlot(ctJou

:been

"My

..

fumily

son a

offices
•

..

pro(essloos

per

allow people to buy the
So far as I have
to determme, there have

to

able

Burke

be present

of your

the bul

ibooks who want to

sonal

prC(;Cllptlon department works (or

to

In

irom the sale of beers and wines
He also asserted that state offICIals

Monday afternoon, September 7, at
o'clock, WIth Mrs C H Pamsh,
on North College street
All ladles of the church are urged to

nursing

laws

own

my

wns

favoTlng

ltlOn

at her home

In

"vOlced

opmlOn
He s81d It

3 30

HANO
",neI

publication

OIght In a further statement
Telegraph, Rev Mr Johnson

Last
to The

"

Among the enloyable

Colhns

-

SEWING CIRCLE

·

D

enou�h

AUTOORAPH/'
STATE THEATRE
Regular Program,

M

tendent, Will dehver the opening ad
dress at the South GeorgIa Teachers
College here FrIday, September 26th
Registrations for freshmen begins
September 18th and for upper class

September 22ntl
Preaident PIttman stated today that
the college would have the largest
Condemnation of the Issuance of
campus enrollment in the history of
free school boob because they were the school
By that statement Dr
purchaaed With "polluted money" wu Pittman explained that he was sure
there would be more boarder. on the
made In the Vlneville Methodist church
"We are
campus than ever before
bulletm yesterday
overrun With requests for places on
The condemnation ;pt'lnted under tbe campus and we have
res
title, "Are You a Prohlbitloniat.?" ervations to fill the new men s dor
which Will be completed Janu
stated that acceptance of the books mitory,
"Until
ary 1st," Dr Pittman said
would give the "hquor forces of our that date we are
asking the students
.state
their greatest victory"
to co operate With us and crowd up
10 the old boys' dormitory"
It was
The statement, written by the pas
reportetl that It would be necessary to
"tor, Rev Silas Johnson, was diatrib
three boys 10 a room in West Hall
put
tttcd to each member of the church's
until the new men's dormitory could
congregation at the morning services be completed The two women's halls
Last mght It was learned that Rev are also filled to capacity, but Prest
A C Baker, pastor of the Baptist dent Pittman instated that all who
Wish to attend the college thiS fall
Tabernacle, has called a conference on will be taken care of New room. have
the matter for thiS afternoon
The been added In the basement of the
sublect was not discussed at either of admmlstratlon bUilding to take care of
the church's two serVIces yesterday, the enlargement of the number of
courses offered and the new additIOns
1'Iowever
to the faculty
A check of the cIty's churches re
-vealetl that no otber pastors had made

•

SEE HIM ON THE STACrE
MEET HIM AND O-ET HIS

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Collins To Speak At
Teachers College

(Macon News, Sept 7)

IN PERSON

O"IIGlA.

"WBBRBNATURB8Mn.L·

STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY, SEPT 10,1936

men

OiAMPION CONBOY AND

The latlles' sewmg Circle of the
PTlmltlVe Baptist church Will meet

·

}

Consohdated Janu ary 17 , 1917
News, Estabhshed 1901
Statesboro Eagle, Estabhshed 1917-Consohdated December 9, 1920

,

••

ACE HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
Members of the Ace High bridge
club were entertained at an Informal
party Thursday by Mrs Roy Beaver
at her home on South lliam street
Her pTlzes were won by Mrs Harry
Johnson
who received a knttting
bag and Mrs Milton HendTlx who
was given cards

�

8ULLOCB OOUlft'Y
TIIB BBART 0.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE'
.============================================================================================================�============================�==========��.\
Bulloch Times, Estabhshed 1892

VISitor

Mr

BULLOCH TIMES

':"IIB BBAl"T OF GEORGIA.

L;D"v' INJURED

The f.,ends of Mrs
Will be anterested to

Harold Averitt of �llllen was
learn that she
In the city
Sunday afternoon IS recover mg from J\ broken hip She
Will Lanier, of Pem
has been a patient at the Wesley
broke were guests Sunday of Mr and Memorial Hospital, Atlanta for the
Mrs Barney Averitt
past month and IS expected to come
Mr ann Mrs Dedrick Waters and to Statesboro In the near future to
son
Harold were VISitors at Yellow be With her daughter, MIS
F
D
Bluff durmg the week
Thackston to further recuperate
·
..
Mr and JIIrs Fred Bland of !lllllen
U D C lIIEETING
spent Sunday WIth her parents, Mr
and Mrs W J Rackley
The United Daughters of Confed
IItr and Mrs Lannie Simmons and
Will
hold their first meeting of
eracy
MISS Martha Wilma Simmons were the fiscal
year Thursday afternoon,
VISItors at Tybee Sunday
September 10 at 4 a clock, at the res
Mr and Mrs H P Jones anti sons
idence of Mrs J J Zetterower, with
H P Jr and John Egbert, were VIS
Mrs
Zetterower, Mrs C M Cum
itors in Savannah Fnday
Mrs W H Blitch and Mrs
mmg'
Mrs
Oswald Hadden, of Rentz, Lloyd Brannan as co hostesses
All
apent last week end With her parents, membe�s are
be present
Mr and Mrs Grady Smith
Mrs C P Olhff and her mother
BIRTHDAy] PARTY
Mrs E L Smith have returned from
Mrs Horace Smith entertained at
a two weeks'
ttay at White Springs her home on South Main street Frl
Fla
afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock In
Mrs Cecil Canuette and children, day
honor of her son Bobby, who wa.s
of Glennville, VISited her parents, Mr
his eighth bIrthday Can
celebrating
and Mrs W S Preetoriua, during the
tests
an� games were the feature of
week
entertamment
Harold DeLoacb was
Hoke Brunson
Chnton Wllhams, awarded
the nrize In the contest.
Fayte DeLoach and Burman Bowen
live Itttle fnends were invited
Thirty
left Tuesday for South Bend, Ind on
Out ot-town guests were Ben Joe and
business
Ehzabeth Waters, of Savannah, and
M,ss Jamce Arundel, who has been
Vera Helen and Martha Ann Mooney,
spendlng the summer With relatives of
Sylvama Punch dixie cups and
In Cincinnati, OhIO
will returne the
cake were served anti lollypops were
latter part of the week
given as favors
Forming a party spending the week
·
..
end at Tybee were Misses Hazel Deal
MISS SHELTON CELEBRATES
and Frances Mathews, and Bill Bran
MISS Lillian Shelton entertained
nen and Tal!)ladge Ramsey
Mr and Mrs Paul Frankhn, Paul about thirty of her friends artfi class
mates Fnday afternoon at the home
Franklin Jr anti Misses Annette and
Barbara Frankhn have retarned from of her parents, Mr and Mrs A J
Shelton on Mulberry street, In cele
a atay of several days 10 Atlanta
Friends of M,ss Lola Mae Howard bratlOn of her tenth birthday A. the
Wlll be IDterested to learn that she guests arrived they were served punch
by M,ss Catherme Rouse Games were
13
Improvmg after Jl...11 operation for
on the lawn and prtzes were
appendiCitiS at the samtanum Sun played
won
by Kimball Johnston Carolyn
day
Brown
and
Petie Emmett After the
Mr and Mrs J F Land of Lu
'verne Ala, and Mr and Mrs Odel games pictures were made of the
host
Later In
and ber guesb
Waters, of Augusta were called here young
were
the
afternoon
Sunday because of the death of their served and favorsrefreshments
were given
grandfather, J C Royster
..
·
Mr anti Mrs John Stnngfellow, of
PARTY AND SHOWER
Fort Lauderdale, Fla Will arrive the
Numbered among the lovely SOCial
latter part of the week for a VISIt to
event3 of the week was the mlscel
her parents, Mr and Mrs W 0 Shup
laneouB shower and theatre party
trine while enroute to North Caro
given by MISS Ehzabeth DeLoach on
hnn for a few weeks's vacatlOn
Ed
MISS Kathleen Turner of Orlando Wednesday hononng MISS CarTle
na
Flanders
a
popular bTlde elect
Fla
and MISS Margaret WIlls, of
After the show the guests returned
Lakeland, Fla, VISited the famIly of to the Tea Pot GTlII for refl eshments
D B Turner Monday while enroute
The inVIted gueats were MISS Flan
to their homes after spending SIX
MISS EdIth Tyson, MISS Frances
weeks touring In Indmna, Ilhnols, ders,
Mathews, MIS3 Cecile Brannen MISS
Wisconsin and OhiO
Sara Mooney MISS Corinne Lamer J
Mrs
Nina Horne, who has been
MISS Rebecca Franklin, MISS Julia
spending tbe summer With her SI3
Suddath, MIS. Carol Anderson, MISS
terB, Mrs Leffler DeLoach and Mrs Helen
Brannen, M,ss Geraldme Rush
J G Moore, Will leave Saturday for
mg Mrs Georgia Hagan MISS Ger
Tallahassee, Fla, where she Will be trude
Seligman, MISS Erma Autry
hostess for a sorority house at the
and M,ss Evelyn Mathews
Florida State College for Women
a

Pjlr!< tire spendmg seY'
Drugs and Soda
eral days t!J1"..week at Yellow Bluff
'Phone 2
Mrs 'Homer' MorroW' anti MIS S
IIIr and Mrs Rupert Rackley and
T Dorsey and "ttle daughter Crea
several days !lttle tlaughter Betty wbo have been
"ey, of MiamI, Fla spent
and spending some lime at High Pomt N
durmg the week as guests of Mr
arrlvetl Thursday to spend the re
enroute C
while
L
Zetterower
J
Mrs
mamder of the week With hl3 parents
home from Mountam City Mrs Mar
and Mr· W J Rackle I "h '. c"
Mf
the
people
row will be remembered by
Dr

I

DANCE AT TYBEE
Menza Cumming, Frances
Mathews, Bobble Smith, Chnrles Oil
Iff Robert Sharpe and Bill Kennedy
attended the dance at Tybee Thurs
day even 109
Mu.se!

pletlftg

Land

m

Opens

Friday

Ogeechee

_

MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
Reporter
Tbe out-of-town boardmg teachers
Parr-ish this
'!rill be WIth Mrs. Wayne

tcbolastic

re
with relatives
C. S. Cromley had charge of the
spending several days
freshments.
here.
MIss Annie Laur ie McElveen direct
R. B. Nesmith and H. W. Nesmith
Fr iday aftered the large groups to the gut room, motored to SavannaJi
and noon.
where Mrs. John A. Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. BIll Fisher, of Savan
Mrs. W. F. Wyatt displayed the large
number of gifts attesting the popu nah, were week-end guests of rela

Mias Grace Zetterower, of Augusta,
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
C. A. Zetterower, last week.

Was

)("'.

Cromley

C.

W.

Mra.

"The Universal Car"

son,

year.

entertained

Tues
lIer sewmg club at her home
MIsses Mary and
afternoon.

the bride.

laTlty of

ONE NAME

tives here.

Proctor

As the

Ford. No other

car

many millions of

men

and

mental.

of
The women's missionary socJCty

t)le
the BaptIst church entertained
week
home of Mrs. J. P. Beoll last
en
the
from
with a SIlver tea. ASIde
refresh
joyable games and delicious
ments the SOCIety realized a mce pot
at

of silver for the treosury.
en
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Moore nre
chIl
a happy reumon of thelT
from Daytona Beach, Fla, th,s

jo�ng

dren
MI
week. Among those present ore
Mr.
and Mrs. Waldo Moore and son,
and Mrs. Rufus Moare and daughte,s,
Miss Clora Moore and Mrs. Martin
mfant

The

of

son

Mr.

and

Mrs.

•

ever

built. It reaches

new

fields because it

ipto

you need in

�as everything

Everywhere

new

and up

out

a

other term,

modem

,

beauty with low first

There is

ciates

slowly
no

cost

and

OUr local politics are verry warm,
but up to the pres sent ritlllg no blood
has, benn shed, but some mud has boop'
alung. the county, and state candy
dat'el. are the smarrest and most in
telligent that ever offered their serv
ices to the pubUc, according to their

because it is made

other

car

to

last.

like it.

features

fin�"�

1·8 Gives lou lhesa
O n\11J \\18 ford
CENTER.PQISB

1

•

PERFORMy'

2

•

4. RIDING

STRUEiTS�!:A��
GL����� 5. STEEL
WELL

SAFETY
AROUND AT"

In

a

6

NEW
•

APPOlNTMENTS

WYATf-SMITH

WIll teach the next scholasbc year

ar"

SImpliCIty
Marked WIth beauty
Miss LoIn Wyatt, MISS Puulme Slater, Waresboro, Miss
was the marriage of
and
Smith, of Ruth Belcher, Bryan county; Miss
Hamp
of �i8 place,
MOl gan; MISS
Statesboro, Sunday mornmg at 9 Bonnie Lee Aycock,
AntIoch school, Ev
o'clOck a t the home of the bride's Sallie McElveen,
MISS FrankIe Lu War
'ather, J L. Wyatt The Impressive ans county;
Rev.
LIthonia; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mc
and

rtpg

ceremony was

performed by

nock,
Elveen,

Miss Ethel

resign,

•

thought

Alder
Grace Cromley sang "At veen, Sylva, N. C.; Miss LOUIse
HI Love You Truly." man, near Waycross; Miss Earle Lee,
Frances Lee, West
The ushers were J. H Wyatt and RegIster; Miss
Side School; Miss Ruth Lee, Leefield;
Lester Wyatt.
A. Robertson, Mrs. F. W
The bnde wore a lovely fall suit Mrs. John
Miss Martha Robertson, Miss
collar
with a
Rnd

Dawnmg"

qUIlted
of brown crepe
Her blouse
and brown accessones.
_s of a light shade brown to match
her nobby hat. Her corsage was of
Iweetheart roses and valley IIl1ies.
Mrs. House, the matron of honor,

a180

wore

brown fall SUIt WIth

a

Hughes,

McElveen, MISB Otha
Minick, Mrs. Hamp SmIth, Mrs. W. D.
Lee and J. H. GTlffeth, III Brooklet
LauTle

Anme

school.

Who Is This?

a

Iboulder corsage of Tahsman roses.
The bTldge, the daughter of J. L
Wyatt and .the late Mrs. Wyatt, IS a
yOl1ng woman of charmmg person
She has been a member of
ality.
the Brooklet school faculty for a num
ber of years and ha3 endeared herself
to hundreds of chIldren and patrons
She received her B. S. degree from

professional license.
Mr. SmIth was also graduated from
South GeorgIa Teachers College when

holds

jt

life-tIme

a

an

was

owner

has

farm

a

He

and M. school

A.

IS

of the Sm,th Transfer Co. and
near

I

Statesboro.

After a short weddlOg tTlP Mr. and
Mrs. SmIth w,ll make their home here
_

F

o

T

o

M

D

R

Here's "Uncle Bob

PRE-NUPTUAL EVENTS
The

faculty
Smlth,

a

recent

bI'lde, WIth

a

lovely

mIscellaneous shower at the horne cf

lIIrs. F. W. Hughes Friday afternoon
from 4 to 6 o'clock.
Mrs. Hughes met the guests at tl,e

door and Introduced them to the reeeiving fine comppsed of Mrs Hamp
Smith, M,B. ,JoJlh SmIth, Mrs. Paul
House, Mrs. Ozbllrn Banks and MISS
Mrs J H Wyatt
Anni e Wyatt
....
rectee! the guests to the dmlng room
Frankie Lli WarMias
of
charge
'JD
.

counterpart

perfect

ladles of the Brooklet school
complimented Mrs. Hamp

A

dl-I

Wnllace/' the
of "POll-Eye

money

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Several

desu-able building lots

10

city.
One

farm atljoiningShare-crop farmer for FOR SALE-28-acre
WANTED
..
cIty limits of Statesboro, 22 acre
two-horse farm; must own stock
in hIgh state of cultivatIOn, good ten
and be able tn run himself. Apply to
WIll sell. on
and
house
pecans;
ant
miles
6
MRS. CADDIE HAMILTON,
R.
H.
WILlJIAMS.
terms.
north of Claxton on Statesboro hIgh- easy
(13augtfe)
(Ssep2tp) Statesboro.

Six-room

bouse

lot

and

on

way.

Grady stre�t, near
school bUIlding, recently remodele<!.
Houe and lot

on

cartoon

compntrlOt.

"Uncle

Bob"

Educational EXposItIOn at Lake",ood m Atlanto on October 4-11.

On account
feed for

our

'of

The welfare of your CIty and the
mamtenance of your instttutlOns are
on tlie collectIOn of taxes.

CUSTOMERS.

dependent

the great advance i.
cows, unl •• 8 our

your givmg this
matter ImmedIate attentIOn.

We WIll

dairy

compell.d to dlscontinOl'
leaving,them allY .. ilk.
W;"A'iIIOS AKINS AND SON.
",m

be

How Cardui Helps
Women To Build Up

Brooklet, Ga.

payment of your ]936 cIty taxes. The
closmg date is November 15, ]936.

custcm�rs make satisfcatory .�ttlement before the lOth of each month
we

WARNOCK,

Nobc� to the Taxpayers of the City
of Statesboro
The books are now open for the

��o��ea�ft��C S�:��e������e�a�;trua:d
TO OUR 'lIllLK

LOAN COMPANY
Bmldmg
(27augltc)
Bank of Statesboro

rent.

R. H.

apprecillte

Th,s August 25, 1936.

I

J. L. RENFROE, Mayor
GLENN BLAND, CIty Clerk

(27aug-12nov'

,

•

Denmark street.

purchaser

(13apg4tp)

•
,

_

Also the J. A. Warnock estate has
125 acres to rent, erthel sha} e ClOp or

the SaIlor" and he goes for spinach
in the same bIg way as does his

cash

-

GET MORE FOR YOUR COTTON-OTHERS DO

Truck

I

Oardul stimulates the appetite and
women
Improves digestion. helping

tb8 food \be,
to get more IItrcngth from
Aa nourJijhm�nt 18 Improved, ."eDlth
ell!.
eed.r.ln funeUonal palnl 10
111 buUt up
tor bel�lDl
awlloY and .. omen praise Oardul
Mrl 0 ..
them back to 1000 healU\.
..
Ratliff, of Hinton, W V •• yrt"" "At
no' ....
tM; birth of m1 Jut bab,. J cUd
carnt
1
look
baok
.U'enIUl
to let n(,
•

.,nln and

WIUI aoon

AOund aDd .en

t .....

f!·:��� Li.:::. �,aUlbWn==:r::.::
...
=�c,;��t =�� =:n� _�

or

Ship

to
•

•

SAY ANN1\H COTTON FACTORAGE COo
SELLING-STORING-ADV ANCING
COTTON, REGARD

ItIIJLLleAN MOTORS
USED CARS-WE BUY AND SELL
Model A to 1936 V-8 Fords; late model Chev
rolets, and other makes on hand. It will pay

Highest

SAVANNAH, GA.

Lowest Price

,Quality

•

-

bntches, hickory shirt,

Easy

•

Il

Terms

MONUMENTS
Price

on

Granite.

Beautiful

ma.razIMes

are

agreement,

10

pretty gen

though

some

underwear,

a

seed.

local

.

Folks looked at us like they thought
AU 11 of
were part of the sbow.

we
us

were

strung out, pa

front WIth

10

to

me

dIsh-rag
greasy
got
rIght end to the other, but was not

have

poor

luck.

rang the door-bell, wanted
to sell some snap beans at 10 cents

Somebody

pound The old lady tip-toed 10 to
get her km ttmg sack, and knocked my

a

Designs.

:typewriter

WILLIAM H. CROUSE

case

I
my hearl.
out of the

"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

over

and It fell

on

got up, threw the pIllows

After

makIng

free,

we

sus tamed

a

the best for any

was

parable period

com

1931, though

since

net loss.

Last half

It

•

"

NEW ItIA TTRESSES

very

LET

US MAKE THEM FOR YOU
RENOVATE YOUR OLD ONE'S
LIKE NEW.

OR

,

hIgh lovel durmg the

summer

winter,

depreSSIon

set

m.

Is

CommerCial

ganized

federatIOn

a

aS30clatlOns

In

of

gradually improv

1M several years.
dential construction is stIll at

"pondent,

THACKSTON'S
PHONE 18

mr.

mIke

Clark, rfd.

siderable

CIaI k

chlCargo

IS

says

Jealous

fast for them
berlances; he's

the

hole

of hIm.

of

town

he

IS

he do not chase

too
am

alreddy there WIth

-v"tllesses lby the

2

tIme the amberlance

I

folks

lUck to the
the YOUDeSUln

tnterest.

There

is

ReSI
a

Black-Draught ac!.,' well

�l\V;\Js plell�"d with

the results

Illld
I

I

WIth

the

Federal

Livestock

Feed

Agency and is available for shipment
to drought areas.
That's 50,000 car
loads

than

more

agency

The

was

lIated with the

--�.����

M,aterial

Our Prices

Workmanship

Are Reuonablll

Phone 439

COME

I

SEE

A(DEMONSTRATION

OF THE NEW

on

the

world

used

a

IS

now

VIOUS

tural

according to an Agncul
Adjustment AdmimstratlOn re
year,

Sale of Ford Cars
Shows Big Gains
Dearborn, Mich., Sept.
sales

conaecutlve

of

Ford V -8

of the Ford Motor
tmuation

AND HYATr ROLLER BEAR.

INGS, FEWERPARTS, LIGHTER DRAFT,
LONGER LIFE, CHEAPER TO OPERATE.
LET US SHOW YOU.

I

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON co.
PHONE 227

STATESBORO,

GA-

THE AUGUSTA CHRONICLE

cars

of

trucks

and

This

sales

into

The demand for Ford V-8 units h ....
so well mamtamed into the late
was

explamed,

as

to

by the bIllion
Washmgton.

counted germs
to

CITY

(FINAL) EDITION.

Subscription prices as low as the lowest.
Greatly improved State News Page. Correspondents
in every county.

con

been

summer, It

PUBLICATION AND SERVES THEM ITS

domestIc

Compa."y.

high-vol�me

SERVES ALL SUBSCRIBERS THE SAME MORNING OF

7.-For the

month,

mid-season represents a. surpr13ing re�
versal of the trend 10 former year.

Subscribe to The Augusta Chronicle and get the latest
comics, best features and the best service.

news, best

Subscription prices and sample copies

on

request.

make

before

pay and" bonus.

gomg to be v,olated

pay raises

TIM��N

port.

came

In

GEARS RUN IN OIL, EQUIPPED WIm

bales

nlllhon

of American cotton during the
last fiscal year th2n during the pre

boosted
whIch
have
Compa",es
payrolls IIIclude Eastman, 'In
ternallonal Harvester, Westinghouse,
As busme3s improves, the workers' Jewel Tea. Chrysler has put mto ef
fect three pay in&reases smce the
pay envelope grows fatter.
A long list of compames have m. summer of 1933-has gIven bonuses
IS

Avery Mo:w-er

more

preSIdential
They pOint
t)Jat they
no
preSIdent has ever been elected
Others have given employes bonuses
In the face of practically unammous
m
OPPosltlOn of bllslness lender3-a po Some have given both an l.I1crease

augurated

I� AND

(13au 4tc

1934.

In

un

THE AUGUST A CHRONICLE
"The South's

Oldest Newspaper"

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

(27auf2tp)

GINNINC;
Weare ready to gin your cotton and guar
antee the best sample and turn-out that can
be had. Our gins are new and will clean the
seed perfectly.
Prices will be as low as- any gin in Bulloch
county, and if anyone else hauls cotton we
will be in position to haul. cheaper than
others. We store seed on same terms as we
have always stored.

thelT

thIS November.

am

BLACK-DRAUGHT

Best

More than 206,000 carloads of sur
plus feed suppl,es have been listed

out

rllce.

One pI ecedent

wanted

iood, rellnble luntlve for my obUdren.
t have found Byrup of Black-Dr.I1IM to
be Just that"

;\

and

WlSconsln.

low

an

mrlustrlal conditions Will have

SitIOn President Roosevelt

wm prefer It when they outeI'0'"
Mrs C W
their chUdlsh love 01 sweets
"1 ba ..
Ada.m". of Murray,. Ky. writes
u3!!d '1'bedtord.s Black-DfH,uaht (pow den
!\bout thirteen years, taklQIr It for bUloul

probably

tie!';:'!

mr

•

Brown

Very

the country except

10

sponaent.

Black-Draught haa prompt.ed them to Ilet
the new syrup of Black-DraUllht for t.belr
Black-Draught.,

....

8TATES"UKO.GEORGLA

the

necessary the abandonment of plans
precedented demand for these trailers, for a
general vacation ahut down of
whIch are bUIlt by small compames,
the Rouge plant during the current
Hurt in One Wreck
no big mdustry having yet entered
The plant will be partially
week.
Killed in Another the field. Some motors' exectUlves closed durmg next week, it was said.
feel that th,s presents a great op
Production of current models will be
Rome, Ga., Sept. I;'-Three hours portunity to their industry, and In the contmued when the plant resumes
future
the
showroom.
of
the
car
after Sladen Forster, 27, was dismiss
bIg
full operatIOns on August 17.
ed from a hospItal, where he was markets may o.fflj,r trailers to go along
The unusual volume of July bUSI
with
in
the
automobIles.
a
mo
received
for
treated
injuries
ness can be partly attributed to the
Steel
This
was
kIlled
he
aCCIdent
Important
extremely
today,
torcycle
recent announcement of new Ford V-8
mdustry IS at a hIgh productlOrf level
in another crash.
passenger car mterlOrs and the addi
Forster lost hIS lIfe when h,s mo WIth fall outlook good-barring laror tIOn
of de luxe equIpment for Ford
The efforts of PreSIdent
torcycle collided WIth an automobIle. tl'Ouble.
V-8 trucks, it was said

The

---.-j---,..

county
the Macon trade terrl-!

"ny other state

construction is at fourth

the best level

truhe,
Clark, rfd.}

po" dered

roo

and that the

yores

ebl1tjren

th.n ordlna.,.

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

SImilar
tory.
"rgaOlzatlOns have
mdustry wJlI been formed federating the county
be forced to adopt ambItIOUS expan organizations III the Savannah and
sIOn plans in order to cope WIth new
Albany trade territories, and plans
The government's power are under way for organiZing a Simi
deman<\!
program la naturally worrisome to lar federatIOn at Augusta September
the private mdustry, and, according 15th.
to utihty spokesmen, 18 holding back
During August, Georgia got one
development.
Cotton: This industry faces a nla third above normal rainfall for the
jar questIOn mark-the new crop, month, according to the weather bu
Georgia's rainfall was more
whICh started to rnar�et in August, reau.
is free from governmental coutrol for above normal during August than
and

mg.

The eontldenee thotllands ot parenti: b .....
In "GOd. old rellable. powdered Thedford's

I

ex

Best guessers say that newall-time
records WIll be estabhshed th,s fall

was

trustworthy

a

,

....

OrganizatIOn of county livestock
according to all forecasts,
belter-the mdustry will at associations is underway in more than
least brenk even, and may show a two-thmis of the counties of the
small net profit after payment of state. RepresentatIves from twenty
seven
fixed charges.
countIes
attenderf a d,stnct
Power. ConsumptIOn has held to a meeting at Macon last week and or

started for home about dusk.

folia know i.

We carry

be

window, kicked over 2
chalTs, Jerked the electric fan cord
qoose from the wall, cussed 2 or 3
tImes, and ht out 1M high for my only
I eWlS of the UnIted Mine WorkerB
Ford productIOn III July 10 the
qUlet resting place, ViZ: my pnvate
The taxpayer of the next genera to unlOmze
tradItIonally open-shop Umted States and Canada totaled
which IS always open to
offICe.
tIOn will know how to sympathIze WIth steel WIll
noturally have a ·"tal effect
everybody, especmlly glTls "elhng the fellow whose wife
115,137 units.
goes through on the
mdustJ'Y.
magazines to go through college on,
drummers, and folks who got burnt h,s trousers every Saturday night.
And so it goes, throughout the
,It is said that the New Deal pro
out last week, lost everything.
business picture.
Commentators are fessors who are best qualified to han
Laxative combination speculating frenZiedly on what effect die government finance are those who
ANOTHER LOCAL SON
flat rock was honnored last week
WIth a VISSlt from hon. skeeter Clark,
of chlcmgo, who IS a pnmment law
some of hl3
yer of the central west.
competitors and all copper-ratIOns
call hIm a shyster lawyer, but he nev
ver told us what branch of iaw that
he IS a nephew or yore corry
was.

'and I .... f.r 10 ......

•••

Savannah.

-------

A NEW COTTON CROP MEANS

_In

and Southern NatioJnal Bank of

zens

thrifty chlldrens had gathered
totaled more than 1,000,000 units, it
orange peelings paper and wooden ebb, but builders are more or less op
was reported today at the home offIces
boxes, cheese containers, and other timistIC concerning fall prospects.

corry

proor, U.hlnl
proot
'·.Dd wealher'proof,

perience,

WIll

We

mike

homo

httle progress, are,

a

of the year

at all

that

have been placed far about 150 more,
R. E. Davis, beef cattle apeciahst

your

.

Ia s-

before the bad wenthee

eomplete stuck 01

orders

and

by are also gOing m for raising beef cat
1930, tle. Twenty-one fine beef calves and
booming.
eIght regIstered Herefords and Angus
A bTlef survey of current business cattle have been
placed with negro
follows:
club boys 10 nine counties over the
Railroads: Th,s long-depressed in state, Dovls said.
The calves were
dustry's experIence for the first half financed by the club loan of the CIti
or

Construction

seeing everythmg

SHEETS on

comparison WIth the years since

valuable assets and filled the wagon
AutomobIle: Th" indefatigable 1M
body. There was hardly room for a
dustry seems to have no saturabon
pe�on to sit comfortably without
TUining some of our proud posses point, IS now busy with 1937 modes.
sions. We got home by daylight, and Interestmg angle is reported by Busi
went straight to the cotton field to ness Week, whIch says motor com
work. That was the greatest day of
pames are watching the development
our lives both since and before.
of the house-trailer industry with con

to

way,

beautiful 1,,,,,1 "",6

industries that should be gOIMg tem calves th,s year, Davis expects. Most
porarily backward, even in I)ornlal of the calves so far have been finanted
tlmeB, are forging ahead_nd mdus by the bankers of the state.
trIes that should be hol,hng theIr own
Negro 4-H club boys in the state

someday.)

continued

the

on

GUUo�;rI)E'" GALVANIZED

means noth with the
Agricultural Extension Serv
In ice, reports.
ing under current conditions,
Between 600 and 800
when
th,s was written, club boys In the state WIll raise beef
mId-August,

embarrassed.

J

are

GULFSTEEL .aI •• abed rool.
In.-In .',1 .... wei
......
prleeoo '0 .ult yourn-Je Thla

•••

Two hundred and sixty-two beef
calves for 4-H club boys were shipped
into the state recently; about 250
others

., "'liller, with It. niDI! • ..,.
b.d wealher, will lI)On be
here
Gel u n�w root of

past seasonal experience

betwixt the eyes. I fell off the cot
!in my excItement and landed on one
of his toy trucks, whIch entered my
After
anatomy near by short ribs.
shoomg hIm and 2 flies out of the
a-new.
over
all
I
(That
room,
began
boy will be a great baseball pItcher

•

MARBLE AND GRANITE

Special

no

15-cent hat that had gone to
Our brogan shoes had brass
caps on the toe
and

I think I had possibly slept. 4 or 5
winks when my neW3paper got tangled
up m the electric flln and scared me
put night to death. But I beheve in
Every
my doctor and tned It again.
thing seemed to be coming my way
as I gradually sank IOto unconscIOus
But suddenly something ran
ness.
across my face WIth 8 or 10 sharp
feet, started up my nose and wound
up enterlOg my left ear. That was a
roach, of course, out for a hole to
<!rawl in.

e

stock before you buy.

LIBERTY AND WHEATON STS.

to

reserves,

baby's bIg rubber ball struck

,.

over our

erally

The rest of the

mile away. We oozed around outside
be higher this year than
of the tents, spent 5 cents for red undoubtedly
lemonade each drinking 2 bIg gobble .. I twas 10 1935.
sleeplOg rendezvous.
full of same. and we bought a pIece
Retail Trade:
Is holding UI' well
I got a newspaper, read a few lines of fTled mullet with the other mckel
during the summer, and IS lookmg
about the Townsentl platform, and That was the best fish I ever ate.
I
forward to the best fall business since
was
from one
as a
nearly asleep agam when the
as

(27au 4te)

look

bus mess

yea. ago.

hIm I would not be back 10 the
office for 3 weeks I returned to my

LESS OF'ITS PRESENT LOCATION.

you to

a

was

1,elllng

SAV ANNAII, GEORGIA
WRITE US CONCERNING YOUR ]2< LOAN

it

hIgh blood pressure, low 8 6-months-old in his arms, ma cams
hot weather, rotten next WIth a 2-year-old in her arms,
pohtics and dull business my doctor, then came the children, each holding
after counting my pulse, looked at my the other's hand WIth big sister at the
tongue, and charging me $4, pr�serlb far end. Nobody was ever able dur the first time in many �ears. PrICes
ed that I take a short nap at the ing that day to break through that
are no longer arbitrarily fixed.
111
lunch: hour, which is our dinner time. chain of human bemgs.
general, the outlook for the crop is
J took my first dose of thIS pre
When those elephants and tIgers and relatively good, though anything may
scrIptIon yesterdar on the s�fa-set lions and clowns marched down the happen.
tee 10 the rear sittlOg room. I got an street, we went cold with fear and
Agnculture: It sems to be a fact
eieet�ic fan a-going, fixed 2 pillows treinbling. If one of those wild beasts
that the 1936 drought was one of the
lln�r mv head, removed both shoe. had broken out of a cage and made
and 1 sock, took a long breath, and a dive toward us, th", whole string of worst in history-and was far more
set out to go to sleep as directed
McGees would hav� been 10 mLles destructive to most cropsl than even
froln town in less than 3 mmutes. the' great drought of 1934. Farmers
when
off
abeut
dozed
had
I
just
The elephant SWItched h,s front tall In
the afflicted section will naturally
Bomebody called me to the telephone toward me once and I shrank up to
ly face great hardshIp, and many of
to say that he wsnted to see me at the size of a cantaloupe.
them have ben WIped out. Farmers in
the offce at once to get me to endorse
a note for him to buy 2 barrels of
We followed the street parade from sections free from drought WIll pros
After afar off to the show grounds, about a
flour from the other fellow.
The total cash farm IMcome will
per.
Due

BUYS ANY MODIU;
MONTH, APTI!R USUAL DOWN.PAYMBNT,
LOW MONTHLY TERMS-$25
ASIl YOUR
DEALER
ANYWHIlREI1'l THE UNlTIlD STAT1!S.
1936 FORD V-8 CAR- PROM ANY PORD
FINANCil PLANS.
PER MONTH UNIVERSAL CREDIT COMPANY
FORD DEALER ABOUT THE NEW 'h'1.

was

Circus

-

"TAKE IT EASY, OLD MAN"

y

miles from

the

shown.
We pIled Into a 2-ml '.
wagon about mldmght the mght t
fore and got In SIght of town by su
up, half frozen, nearly starved, te
rlbly excited, and dressed In jear

•

..

I

terms to smt

N

P A

M

o

c

R

o

24

only

seat where

be

paralsls,

our

pound.
lived

county

nsslcan.
•

Brick warehouse on Walnut street.
818 acres of farm land seven miles
west of Statesboro, 200 acres under
cultivatIOn, large two-story dwelling
and barn, several tenant houses. saw
mill and turpentme timber; cultIvated
Jand best type SOIl of Bulloch county.
159 9 acres of farm land located
twelve mIles south of Statesboro on
Statesboro-Pembroke high'way,
the
two good dwelling houses and two
tenant houses, tobacco barn and stor
FTlday
of SOIl.
The remodeling of the Cohen La age barn, good type
80 acres of fann land locate<! five
IIvmer home and the additIOn to the
mIles east of Statesboro on the Oliver
109 part of Chandos Burnsed's filling
read, practically all cultIvated, two
statIOn at the corner of the school small houses.
the
and
yard have been completed
175 acres of farm land located fif
teen miles north of Statesboro, 60
pamtmg WIll be started thIS week.
under cultivation, sawmill and
on
acres
In
Savannah
Those shoppmg
turpentine timber on th,s place.
Wednesday from here were Mrs. S.
332.5 acres of land located ten
J. Foss, Mrs. C. J Martin and daugh miles east of Statesboro bordering on
ter, Lavada, Mrs. Morgan NesmIth the Ogeechee river, 45 acres under
small bungalow
new
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. JIm McCormIck, cultivation, a
house.
of Brooklet.
98 acres of land located five miles
Mrs. Pierce Parrlsh, of Augusta,
east of Statesboro, ab�ut one mIle
was a week-end VIsItor of her father,
north, of the Brooklet h,ghway, 65
J. W. Donaldson, and was accom acres In cultJvatlOn, tobacco bam and
dwelling, best type of land.
pamed home by her daughter and five-room
165 acres of land located about
son, Cartharme and Wllbur, who have fourteen mIles southeast of States
been spendIng the summer here, and
boro, 40 acres in cultlvation, seven·
who WIll enter the Augusta schools room dwelling, tobacco barn.
77 acres of woodland ten mIles
10 a few days
north of Statesboro
CEMETERY CLEANING
137 acres land located seven miles
All parties Interested In New Hope east of Statesboro, about one-half
church cemetery are requested to come mile north of the Brooklet h,ghway,
out and help clean up same on Sep 50 Rcres under cultIVatIOn, two-story
tember ]6th and 17th.
house.
P W. CLIFTON,
153 ocres land located twelve miles
L B. HAGAN,
south of Statesboro, 60 ac .. s under
W A HODGES,
cultivatlon.
Committee.
70 acres land C1ght mIles north of
Statesboro, 50 acres under cultivation,
one two-stOly house.
RENT
OR
SALE
FOR
FARMS
For puces and terms see
I have thI'ee two-horse farms for
sale or rent. Will rent on 50-50 hasls
BULLOCH MORTGAGE
WIll sell elther farm and make
or

on Lee street.

We

in flat rock
simklOs, who

hubbert green,

says dr.

WIlS

cent a

news

time.
john
he had the mfanteel

wlfen

I saw my
14 years old
fi�t CITCus.
I dIdn't exactly go in
Sled the bIg tent, but I peeped In a
little.
But I saw the street parade.
That was more than I could take m
one
in
day. Each of us 9 chIldren had
We
10 cents apiece for circus day
made all of that money plckmg and
at
1
cracked
cotton
to
pa
selling

has recovered from a widder spider
b,te on hIS caff and is back at hIS reg
gular loafermg place 10 front of tlte
drug stoar. the spIder dIed. appe
tIes and complexions are all normal,
so

-------

South GeoJ:gla Teachers College '"
Statesboro and has attended summer
Bchools at that college, G. S. C. W.
She
and the Umverslty of GeorgIa

further

IS no

on a

MY FIRST CIRCUS
I

art -aquare says.

thelT qualhficatlOns.
very few job3
have benn promIsed to the voters 10
our community.

•

e

filling stutlOn of Donald Martin,
hving quarters above.
Bethea Cox, of the U. S. Navy, with
headquarters at QuantICO, Va., IS
home WIth h,s parents, Mr. ane! Mrs.
N J. Cox, for a month.
LIttle MISS Betty Hagms, who has
been spendmg the week with her SIS
Pem
ter, Mrs. Heyward Anderson, at

Miss

ll".

so

there
at thIS

11ma

"'i.�

the other lawyers
motor-sickle.
,he has friends on the poleese force,
and tbey can foam him when any
boddy gets hurt or shot or run over
and ketehed with contrabands on their
person in violatIOn of code 65 vol. 44,
he
page 33, jones vs. smith in 1865.
seems to know h,. blackstone. he totes
a pIstol hisself, so he says; several
folks have took a pop at him. he left
last tuesday night by buss. good-bye,
skeeter, come back and fetch some
more good licker with you raIl soon.

the weather IS fine for campaIgners.
.t ramed last week at 4 o'clock, and
all the farmers have turned theIr
chll
.crops over to their wives and
nrens and are "'ther fishing or listen
ing at the rampants of the politICIans
as they go hIther ahd yon to prove

•

WIth

Warnock school;
C. M. Coalson, of Statesboro.
broke, has returned hom".
and Miss Nina McElveen,
The Wyatt home was tastefully )lcCormlck
Misses Rita Mae Chester and Ruby
Warnock
Ellie
Miss
JOllier,
aecorated w,th mountain ivy, southern Stilson;
Lee Westover, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Tennille;
Miss
Mann,
whIte
Sydney
The
here dur
school;
illlllax and coral vine.
are visltmg relatives near
S.
.rcll with a tall candelabrum on each MISS Eloise PreetorJUs, Bamberg,
Ing the month of September.
Vera
Thomson;
Miss
McElveen,
two
had
tInY C.;
ihle 'With tall candles,
Mrs. Carolyn DeLoach and two
Maude McElveen, Wad
of
daughters, Delores and Donna,
Ii.te. held ajar by MISses Su Nell and Miss Husie
ley; Miss Milwee Minick, 'l'ownsend; Portsmouth, Va., are spending 8 few
Fannie Joe Smith, the flower girls.
Toombs county;
The bride entered with her sister, Miss Evelyri Mmick,
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ways Station; P. M.
Mr •. Paul House, of Lyons, as matron Miss WIllie Newton,
Hodges.
Mrs.
Mr. SmIth entered WIth Miss Ollie Mae Lamer, GlTard;
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Anderson, of
of bonOl·.
Miss Madelle Turner
Andm'Bon
his brother, Josh SmIth Jr., as best W. B. ParrIsh,
RegIster, and Miss
Miss
The wedding musIc was played and F. W. Elarbee, Denmark;
and Mrs. Paul Bartlett, of Atlanta,
mano
Biss
Mary
Portal;
VIsited Mr. and Mrs W. H. Cannady
by Mrs. W. D. Lee at the plan(\ and J1Iamta Brunson,
McEl
Martha Robertson WIth the vIa Lee, Jenkms county; Harold
afternoon.

The way he beats

to 'he best chents is

a

•

I

.

rev. coughlin is not creating verry
much mterest in our midst. If he was
babtist instead of a catholic, he
;would be a verry hea� weight. hIS
-ell'ort. IS leaning towards nothlllg for
noboddy and something for everboddy.
loe is a cross betwixt lemke and hitler
and al smIth. if he do not amount to
than he
anny more III his preaching
'00 m h,s pohtics, he mought as well

•

INTERIOR

...

he worked in, but we suspoaed i� w�s seem to feel that trouble is brewing,
a town by that name near lake mltchiand that in the next year or two a
gan, as he spoke of a lake and rum-.
major slump IS gOIng to take place.
runnera by that name.
Irrespective of that, It appears that

AS STE

CHARGE

..

various schools of thIS -atate and some
Among those who
for other stales.

statements.

mteri!B\��

..•

By RALPH FULGHUM
About thirty Georgia cotton farm
ers
and gmners last week cnw the

Happenings That
Pails, Dividend

his client which

monney for legal practice than everboddy else put together. he did not
say where tlie underworld was that

.

BODY
WBLDED STEEL

or

over.

th�y

.';verbod�y

•

COMFORT

run

---

'helsum moore wants the dimmer
-erats to put a palnk in their flatform
to offset the townsend bunk. he think.
that
.'f they would olrer
over 35 years of age �alf
a rambow or fourth lllterest 10
natIOn, payable se"!l-annually, thllt It
take fine WIth the clBss who
w�ulil
thmks the townsend plan feasable.

of'"o--'f.

hospItal m Cromley,
lunta on SotUlday on
Sue
Statesboro Thursday mght. Funeral Sue McElveen, Anme Mue Lee,
Illness of hIS father, T. J.
sellous
ot
Calvm
Ellen
bUrial took place
Mooney,
Zetterower,
servIces and
Denmalk
Len
the
nnd
BeSIdes
tson
Hurrison, Paul Robel
Lane's chUlch Friday.
Mrs. W. M DeLoach, who has been
survIved wood McElveen to Teuchers College
IS able
parents the lIitle fellow IS
very 111 In n Savannah hospital,
Elurbee
Elizabeth
and
Mory
III Statesboro; Ma,y
by two sisters, Elizabeth
to be at home agum to the delight of
Atlanta
10
onc maternal
and
busmess
to a
college
Catberme Hagan,
her friends.
of
ThIS town und community will fur
.rrandparent, P. R. McElveen,
Excavat.lOns have begun for Carl
least thJrty-three teuche, s for
nish
at
Lyons.
I1er's drug 3tOle here and for the new
Bagan 'hed

Ward

own

•
....

Juanita Brunson, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. DeLoach and
Brooklet IS astir with boys and
Merle, spent the week end
daughter,
Those
gi rls getting ready for college.
with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hannah.
from Brooklet school who will ottend
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nevils and
Lu Usher
arc SUSIC Stewart, FrankIe
little daughter, Marilyn, of States
and Lonme Barrow to Berry College
boro, vIsited relat,ves here Sunday.
a
ot Rome; Charles Zetterower to
J. L. Brown, of Douglas, Ga., and
Herman
busmess college in Savannah;
Lake CIty, S. C., spent the week end
Martha
M,ss
SImon, Elton Clifton,
with Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton.
McElveen, Emory WatkinS and Albert
Mrs. H. C. Burnse<! and Miss Do
Eu
of
Georgm;
Clifton to University
rena Shuman, of Ellabelle, VIsited Mr.
Warnock
WIlliam
and
gene Fontame
ond Mrs. Chandos Burnsed Thursday.
C.
to Tech; Jame McElveen to G. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Anderson, of
Warnock
James
at
W.
Mllledgev,lle,
Savannah, spent the week end WIth
and MISS Florence Sheal'ouse to Van Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Andersno and
derbIlt Ulllverslty, Wmton Shearouse
family.
Alt
to Atlanta Dental College, L. M.
MIsses LUllene und Wauweese Ne
to Em
man and Marshall Robertson
after
smith have l'etUi ned home
MISS Murion Par
ory luOlor College;
spendmg last week m Savannah With
rish, Mary Ella Aldel man, Mary relatives.
C,omley, Glace C,omley, Dorothy
Blooks Denmark was called to At
MllIgaret Hodges, Mmlha
account of the

ex

encores from his audience ansoforth.

low cost

operation and up-keep, It depre

to motorists.

ENGINE
ECONOM
ANCE WI TH

p.
landon's

performance,

is constantly

of

V 8

mr.

ceptance speech was a most remark
able dockerment, and would of gone
:fine In the fifth grade'. but he read it
without much hubble and got a few

The Ford V.S combines fine·car
comfort, safety and

Each year the Ford has widened its
appeal by im:reasing its usefulness

•

g.

hard at work.

are

automobile.

way of extra value.

being added in the

OFF FOR COLLEGE

oeutieal
Georgia.

.

Something

several baskets of choice
MISS Mildred Frazier spent the
linen given by fnends present. Mrs. week end with relatives m Jefferson
Mrs.
W. D. Lee, Mrs. F. W. Hughes,
and Glascock coun ties.
Akins
Miss Edith Elliott, of Montgomery,
W. O. Denmark and Mrs. Floyd
asaiajed in serving.
Ala., is viSIting her C.U81n, Miss

who has
Mi ... Martha McElveen,
10 Sa
been with Solomon Drug Co.,
"lIDnah, thIS summer is home agam
her pharma
lII.klng ready to reSume
of
course at the UniversIty

in

with

brtde

"eek.

women

any other Ford

it is the symbol of faithful service.
That has always been a Ford funda

Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Pernie Haygood and
Wednesday afternoon given by
her home.
J. H. Wyatt on the lawn at
daughter, of Savannah, visited rela
were
tives here Sunday.
the bingo contest prizes
In
Mrs. Bob Anderson, of Savannah,
awarded to'Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. and
At the close of
Mrs. F. W. Elarbee.
spent Thursday mght with Mr. and
the Mrs. J. S. Nesmith.
the contests Mrs. Wyatt presented

Parrish Rousseau, of
iv •• hington, D. C., and her mother,
viaited
lira. Julia Parrish, of'Macon,
of the
IIrs. Wayne Parrish and others
week.
l'JIl'1'illh family here thl8
Betty
lIr. and Ml'S. Lows Shaw,
Mrs. Juhan
carolyn Shaw, Mr. and
all of
Brock and Miss Rosa Sbuman,
were the guests
Ware Shoals, S. C.,
Shuman this
of Mr. and Mrs. John
Edna

)("'.

and

has benn

well, mr erlditor-s-it looks like ever
thmg IS normal now except the re
he firmly believes that all of his
publicans and the townesendites, bIZ customers IS Innocent till they are
ness IS suttisfactory, the farmers are
proved g uil ty ansoforbh for that rea\
making !l livving, relief to the able son, he makes kidnapers pay him a
bodied IS pr�ctlcallY1 nothing, and the
big part of the ransom monney 1M adgoose IS hanging high,
vance; he rarely ever loses a case
he has plenty good WItnesses on his
It sounds like mr. roseyvelt for an files
at all hours of the night.
workers
o,
but the

•

FARM BRIEFS

AlIect Dinner Rust brothers mechanical COttOIl pick
Checks and
er during a tt
rp to Stoneville, MlSSIS.
Tax Bills of People.
SIPPI, to look over cotton breeding and
ginning experiments at the govern
"All the dire predictions of a slump
ment cotton ginning luboratory
E.
10 busmess activity this summer have
C. Westbrook, cotton speciallst WIth
gone by t h e b nards
Backlogs 10 the Agricultural Extensiou
Service,
most industries are sufficiently large
led the trip
to insure a good pace TIght through
Westbrook and the far�ers and
the third quarter, normally the quiet
gmners agreed that the Rust maclnne
months of the year.
Most producers was far
ahead of any mechamcal pick
big factories and railroads and in- are more concerned about
gettmg er they have
surance companies are nearly alwaya
seen, and that the per
out
business
already booked than fectIOn of a
his defendants.
he repersents the
practical, workable pick
men and wimmen who they have hurt about any lag III new orders.
This er
may not be so far 011'. The biggest
or killed through gross neglect, careIS particularly true in steel, mach me
trouble WIth the present picker, they
lessness, and wanton indifference to tools, and rayon."
the wellfare and pease and dignity
said, was the amount of trash picked
So reports authoritative Buainesa
ofOthe law.
with the cotton, which WIll mcrease
Week, whose buaineas indicator IS the cost of
ginning and likely lower
his underworld follow- now about twelve points higher than
spoke
)Ie
o.f
the quality of the lint.
spent more
ermg. and eaid that
gets to the wreck
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OVER THE NATION
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(By GEE MeGEE. Anderson,

ever

so

BusIness

�obo"y's

•

Today's Ford V.S is more than
"The Universal Car" because it en
circles the needs of more 'people than

mind

to

is used by

every part of the world.

mg'

IiHpltal.

quickly

comes

when you think of "The Universal
Car." The description is distinctively

Mr. and Mrs. Leon
guests left each reglstere<!
Dorothy Cromley assisted 10 servmg. 10 a bri de's book 10 charge of Miss children, of Savannah visited relatives
, Miaa Thelma Miller, a recent grad
hundred
one
About
here Sunday.
Sallie Smith.
uate of the Brooklet school, left a few ladies called.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Futeh, ,of Sa
where she
for
Savannah,
compliment
ago
"ya
Another lovely party
vannah, visited relatives here during
shower the week end.
will enter traming in St. Joseph's
Mrs. Smith was B linen

day

•
••

servin�

lBROOKLET NEWS

fo

NEVILS NEWS

W. Graham and Mrs.
were
ThoBe
J. H. Griffeth.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Frazier motored
Mi�s Otha Minick, MIss SaU" Mc
and to Savannah Saturday.
Elveen, Miss Juanita Brunson
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lamer motor
Miss Glenn Lee. Mrs. C. H. Cochran,
BrIO
ed to Savannah Wednesday.
Mrs. Russie Rogers, Mrs. Hugh
Mrs. W. C. Cromley and Mrs.
C. S. Nesmith, of Savannah IS
E.

nock, M",.

•
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When you get

THE STATESBORO NEWS

hot,

so

SUBSaRlPTION IIUO PI!lR YIIlAll

they

what

were,

And the page of
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States
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dimmer than

are

eyes

blur,
Strange as the

case

yourself
When you've lived

You'll

as

see

��1re. wft�u��:;,urN:Q!��a�r:e��

You'll

busy to
day. They' are active every day im
mediately following an election.' They
what
are the men who "always knew"
was going to happen.
are

The Times admits it didn't have any
Inside information, yet it is not sur
,It has learned to never be

prised.
surprised

at the

advance, and have hit

and

we

done

by

'80

as we

a

around

way

see

is

hid,

have

would

what

And coming down to plain facts, even
who now declare they "knew,"

those

now

It

'

you did.

Often the blindest

youthful

For age must

are

the

executive

ere

corne

man

a

you'll make much of the
tain peaks

And

grows
moun

And the strife for fame and the

was

a

campaign

patronage
order
civil

issue
all

placing
service

ap

in

move

master General James A.

goal

it seeks.

fort-

a

Farley

took

down with the setting

furlough from, his postal duties for
the duration of the campaign.

And smiles at the boastful deeds it's

By his order today Mr. Roosevelt
placed virtually the entire postal serv

a

sits

But age
sun

I

done.

sigh

You'U

for the friends that

ice with the exception of

were

hasty word or a show of pride;
By
You'll laugh at medals that now you
look

you'll

ever,

through

them

at

dearer eyes,

present
masters.

meant

For which
was

You'])
That

much of your strength

so

t�e

the
an old
sees,
die down with the

always

as

waves

in

a

handful of

rules

new

office

Republican

sweeping

on

this

80lution but rather

of the problems

an

was
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men.

17.-The

•

council,
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owner.s_h...;ip;_.

the

phase of

closing day of

congress.

It provides two methods of filling
first, second and third class pestmas-

sets up vir-

I

ter

vacancies

occurring

.:

of them claimed

•

"

Thatg t�:nfil�est

•

still the mark of

This is

•

se

municipality

a

earn

revenues, it

state

calls for

or

i� merely

a. matter

more

..

•

MOD.L6 .1 61 6-volt operated table
radio. 6 tubes and all the latest operating

of

fig
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SELFISH INTEREST

chief

object

is to render service

craft, recently
front-page new. story head
ed "Ohio Newspapers to Benefit from
New Tax Bill-Mandatory Publication
of Delinquent Tax Lists is Approved."
We liked the story because it had
so large an element of interest to the

to the members of the
carried

It explained

craft.

ar.e

Exactly

you?

where you began, and where YOU de
serve to be for not having exercised

a

newspaper

where

cent-and

better sense. Not only that: Limita
tion reductionists'nre promising "other

raising the required reve
They spoke of a sales tax, and
sponsored it with vigor because it was
Kid to be "painless." Any tax, wheth

•

that

er

"painless"

or

not, is

a

•

newspaper is to be

each

name

'quent
tIt

paid 60 cents for

appearing

in

such delin

this last item which prompt

ed the enthusiastic
and which

of the

heading

largely

ar

insures the

endorsement of the newspaper frater
But having
for the measure.

,{ity

All these

dangerous steps, and ought
Two years is too

feated.

list.

was

ticle,

undesirable
years

man

to

is much too

fill

needJess

or

for

an

Four

long.

you will find there
constitutional amendments

Maybe

and the chances

Iie de

to

long
office.

an

are

are

they

are

the

article

either
your

delinquent taxes, and as n result more
than $216,000,000 of delinquent taxes
remain unpaid."

Nevils and Stilson

The revealed fact is that Ohio peo

And the point

pushed.
important is this:

are

fnirness

to

we

this year.
has

been

agriculture
tax-payers,
rybody
owes taxes ought to be made to
placeu in each of these schools as a
discharge their duty. It is a crime new department by the county and
to permit so large a parl of the pub- fedel'lll government, and much int.er
lic to evade this responsibility while est has been shown in this work by
Vocational

ev

who

sharing
and

at

in the benefits of government,
the same time increase the

I

willa tases.

are

the

soil

conservation

and

pain and inconvenience
getting ready caused uo to

the

when the time

fulness and
are

hindered

came

to

•
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FIRST FLOOR

FEATURING

FLORSHEIM

FREEMAN

WE�

G. N.
10:15

a.

A few of

us

who fail do

so

We need to hunt the

bridle

srtott.ed

pig weibhing 30

concrete,

see

Z.

WhItehurst

at

FOR SALE-One young milk cow,
Call be
first calf one week old.

STREET,

Ford: Mi ..

Springfield.
.

..

READING CLUB
The Reading Club met at the

com

munity center Wednesday afternoon,
September 2nd, from 6 to 6 o'clock.
The club saDI old-time sonp and held
Mrs. LUlie L,qns was
a quilt contest.
awarded the prize, a nifty little knit
ting bag. Mrs. Z. S. Henderson pla,
ed a number of selections OD the 1Ie
cordion.
after

RefreshlllA!nta

farewell,

were

the members

which

Baying

could be with

UB

servad,

bade

us

they
meeting,

they,., hpped

�t tjla

next

September 16th.
EJo'FIE

DAUGHTRY;.' Superillor.
01

••

are

-

-

FEET hurt?
Here la your chance to obtain relief with
tho proper Dr. SchoU FOOT COMFORT
the re il ono for
Remedy
foot ailment, perfected by
Dr, Wm. M. SchoU, internationally famoul
Foot Authority.

Appliance
every

or

•••

common

t

Dr. Scholl's
representative from Chicago
will be in our store on
SATURDAY, SEPT.

12TH

FAVORITE SHOE Sl'ORE

Best Since 1929

.

STATESBORO, <tA.

EAST MAIN STREET

¥

THE STAMP & STENCIL CO.

Un-

on

RUBBER STAMPS

and

reported jn the past few years.
So,
On the eve of Labor Day spots
painless ways, we had better hunt for
and
true
enduring ways, however were set for the busiest week end of
instead

11'.. among the

may be.

they

stern

hunting easy

of

the

SEALS, STAMP AND STENCIL
SUPPLIES, METAL CHECKS, BADGES, ETC.

STENCILS AND

summer.

BA Y AND MONTGOMERY STREETS

as

BULLOCH COUNTY

meeting

of the

board the librarian's report revealed

More Than Any Full Year
From, 1931 to 1934.

interesting facts.

Duri)1g the month

just ended 670 books

were

into smart hotels.
The summer's I'ecord by states in-

circulated

Ca_r_0_h_·n_a_,_16_o_Yo_b_e_t_ter.
are

in

'"

..•..•.

.•.........•....

Carolina, $10,000,000 and

unemployed

$250.0'

......•

South

people

.....

1281.10
$175.00
Engine Power Steel Hay Press without Engine
1135.0.
Ile8t and Fastest Steel H. P. Press on the Market
Rubber-Tired
elltra
Mounted
on
Auto
Truck
with
$30.00
Presses
Steel Hitch,
In addition to these low prices WE PAY THE FREIGHT TO YOUR
SHIPPING STATION. You will note that our prices are not much mare
than half what others will charge you for like machines, none of which are
better and few as good. For economy, efficiency and conVenience, we guar
antee our presses to be the best on the market. Be your own agent and saVe
the commission which you pay wken you buy foom daaler. and agents. We
manufacture all our machines, and when you buy from us you only pay one
small profit over the actoal cost of production. You can't make any money
operating machines that cost more than they are worth. In fact you will
lose money. Write at once for cuts and full detailed information, or come
to our factory and see them. We have been making and selling these ma
chines for 23 yeara and they have long since passed the experimental stege.
They have been mighty good in the past, but they are better and faster
this season than ever before and equipped with good strong enclosed dust
...•...

North

It is said that there

STEEL HAY PRESSES
3 Y, H. P. Engine Power Steel Hay Press on Good Steel Truck
S H_ P. Engine Power Steel Hay PreBS on Good Steel Truck

FIOJ'ida up to 64%.
Georgia 33-50% bettel·.

library

(lOse t4tc)

well

cluded:

LIBRARY
A t the recent

as

SAVANNAH, GA.

up.

ten million

the

United

..

$577,000,000, only $40,000,000 less schools of the county. There are althan the $617,000,000 valuation for ready several sets of supplementary
reader. on the shelves of the library.
all of 1935.
to

high level of' new construction
during 19'36," the
Record said, "and the $122,000,000 re
ported for proposed and planned
wctrk during August, indicate a con
tinuation of building activity for the
rest of the year."
The industrial awards for August
"The

being

were

maintained

committee was appointed to de
velop a plan for distributing the sup
plementary readers among the county
schools, and this same committee is
A

report to the county board
of education showing the number of
tQ make

supplementary
A
be

new

struction

to

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH

a

schools from

the second highest of any month

Many southern industries
this year.
of widely varying types began con

Rfduce Your fire Insurance Cost

readers

the

used

library

by

the

ATLANTIC MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

to date.

OF SAVANNAH

lot of children's books is to

ode red

soon.

cost almost

RESOURCES NEARLY $900,000
A STRONG GEORGIA

CO�PANY

SERVING THE INSURERS OF OUR STATE FOR

OVF;R 25 YEARS

INSURES

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
;BRICK MER
ALSO AUTOMOBILES,
WINDSTORM AND PLATE GLASS.

DWELLING HOUSES

--

_

CANTILE BUILDINGS AND CONTENTS.

SORRIER INSURANCE AGFNCY, Agents
SORRIER
c. A.

'f

.

Styled Right Shoes tor the College Man

SAVANNAH,

to

•

Be priming for Church school Rally

Practically ';11 the wall space is now
Other sets of
$22,000,000. filled with shelves.
of
of the largest of the proposed shelves for books and magazines nrc
livestock sale Wednesday, September One
mill to to be built soon and placed ill the
HOMER C. PARKER. (lsltp) projects will lie a Kraft paper
16th.
International Paper center of the library room.
LOST-In Statesboro Monday after- be built by t:he
South Main street, and Power Company through its suh
Dr. H. F. Arundel made a va'uable
noon, possibly on
dress bag bearmg
n pink dress in paper
the Soutllern Kraft corporn gift to the library a few days ago.
sidiary,
Northcutts' nallle, also my name;
It was the copies of the National
tion.
suitable rewaro to finder if left at
dur
MRS. L. S.
Highway conotruction awards total Geographic Magazine published
Bulloch Times office.
the largest ing the years 1925 through 1930-over
FAIRCLQTH, Statesboro. (10septltp) ed $22,414,000 in August,
will be
single class of construction. Govern 2. period of six years. These
REAL ESTATE BARGAl"l"S
mental awards dropped sharply from bound and placed in on the shelves
110 acres, 70 in cultivation, 6 miles $13,701.,000 in July to $7,370,000 last fur reference.
cast; price $1,600.
month. Proposed work in this field is
100 acres, 45 in cultivation; 8 miles
in view of changed
valued ,at nearly $16,000,000 however. progra," which,
north; price $1,600.
con �conomic conditions, rivals activity of
190 acres, 45 in cultivation, 7 miles
August awards for reaidential
as
the
July awards in
stl'uction were $6,861,0000, as com- peak years,
south; price $1,350.

EAST

Hagan

••••••�••••

in

Globe 'Shoe Co.

teacbera

.

and

STATESBORO BURIAL VAULT CO.,
il0sepl\p)
phone 319.
lot
residence
SALE-Nice
FOR

style.

Carine Lanier to Rocky
Dell

to Franklin School

biggest since 1929.
I'm Gong,
My Way."
Although exact figurea were in
his most inEltances unavailable, estimates
and
a tool
conditions
such
der
of the amount spent topped anything
money are soon parted.

Contracts fer Year to Date Are

CURBS, water troughs, lilly
pools, walks, driveways, �r Rnything

'.,

Miss Ruth Mallard to FolkBton: Mil.
Lonnie Bell B_nd to Nicholl_; Mia
Evelyn Mathews to ReidSville: Mils

Ideal; Miss' Lila Blitch to The program iI 'as follows1
Mrs. S. C.
Parliamentary Drill
Milledgeville; Miss Brunelle Deal and
Carl Renfroe to Vidalia; Miss Bertha Groover.
Current Events-Mrs. W.G. Raines.
Hagan to Brunswick; Miss Frances
Mi:sa Gladys
Piano \SeleCtion
Brett to Sylvania; Miss Sallie Beas
ley to Elizabeth City, N. C.; Miss Thayer.
Club
Winnie Jones to Millen; Miss Mary
Survey'- (a) Accomplish
Groover to Graymont; Miss Lucille ments, Mrs. A. J. Mooney; (b) Aim.,
Futrell to Dorchester; Miss Ruth Mrs. R. L. Cone.
Accordion' Solo-J ack Averitt.
Dabney to Dublin; Miss Sallie Maude
Temples to Brunswick; Miss Rita
Hostess, Club Home Committee.
PRESS REPORTER.
Lee to North Carolina; Miss Alma

RAINEY, Pastor.
Church school, J. L.
m.

source

Swainsboro: MJIa Dala, Averitt to
Alma;, Miss Hazel Deal to HartweU:

derson to

Renfroe, superintendent.

I

•

a

STATESBORO W.dIAN'S CLUB
also leaving for
their respective schools.
The monthly l1Ieetllig' of the Wom
Among tbe
first to leave were Miss Blanche An- an's Olub will De helli Thuraday aft
derson to Buford; Miss Evelyn An ernoon, Septemlier 17, at 4:80 'o'clock
The

Methodist Church

for

much

ns

even

•

of Science.

our

SOUTH ON BOOM

at my farm, three miles north
Statesboro, or at Frank Parker's

17 BROUGHTON

out' leaders

architects

---------------,

WELL

No matter where you go we do not believe you will find a
more
complete and alluring collection from which to

MEN'S DEPT.

of

Personally,

blackbirds.

as

CONSTRUCTION IN

the north side
pounds or nfor.e,
reward
of the city; wiII pay suitable
ZETTEROWER.
JOSIAH
to finder.

ymGINIA ART BAGS

or

the

Prayer meeting Wednesday
ing at 8 o'clcok.

'desertlands of the southwest

65x200 fcet on North Main street,
adjoining Mrs. J. F. Brannen on north.
For information apply to W. S. HAN
(8sep4tp)
NER, 134 North Main St.

quality

J. G. Moore, director.

Marraret

Blitch and MI .. Elisabeth Sorrier to

those who have fedBaltimore, Md., Sept. 6.-The Manu and there were 816 visitors to the States-besides
saddle, all in good condition; price facturers Reco�<Lr'll2_g;ted today that reading and reference room. There eral joba.
$50. E. L. POINDEXTER. (10sep1p)
The
There is one good thing about the
construction are 2,400 books in the library.
engineering and general
room
FOR SALE-Nine-piece dining
board directed that a copy of the war in Spain. Up to this time ne;ther
suite' can be seen at 114 Bulloch contracts awarded in the southern
Readers' Guide be placed in the Ii- side has approached Uncle Sam to
street. 'WILLIE. BRANAN. (10s2tp)
states during the first months of this
borrow mone��.
•
brary.
MEN WANTED for nearby Rawleigh
total
the
than
more
to
routes of 800 families. Write RAW year al1)ounted
It was unanimously voted by the
has turnToo
Mem
of any year from 1931 through 1934. library board that the Bulloch County
LEIGH'S, Dept. GAI-269-SB,
ed over a new leaf ends up by tu'll
(3sept4tp)
proof engines.
phi�, Tenn.
The Record, organ of the construc Library join the American Library
ing back to the front of the book to
MARTIN MFG. CO., Fitzgerald, Ga.
(18aug4te)
FOR RENT-Five-room unfurnished
said that contracts dur Association.
tion
industry,
look at the pictures.
apartment at 114 North College
in the
set of supplementary readtotaled
Another
$70,965,000
HOMER
month.
August
ing
street, at $15 per
(lOseptltp) south. This brings the total for 1936 ers is to be bought and used by the !-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
C. PARKER.
also

SALE-Pony,

LOST-Red

STRUTWEAR HOSIERY

better

Clito, W. E.
McDougald, superintendent.
7 :00. Young People's League, Hor Jurelle Shuptrlne

that the old paths still
The outpouring of play seekera'
pains of self-denial. I see young possibilities
the right place.
They once cash-far over $l,OOO,OOO,OOO-rolled
people daily indulging in the comforts lead to
other has.
into Atlantic ocean liners and the
and even the luxuries of life, who are did, and up to date, no

seen

no

Values."
4:00. Sunda, school at

ofte-n":'th-e-=f-el-Io-w-w-h-o

"

Every pair fitted expertly_

certainly

Morning worship. Sermon
pastor.
Subject, "Spiritual

_

l.

The authentic style for every college occasion-created in
the world's style center, by the leading artists.

choose--and

by

the

the

Rhode Island red
MRS.

50

some

be

to

But II'm

tune, but most of
through our unwillingness to undergo

.

Styles that are youthful and smart-bubbling over with
the college spirit-yet graceful and sophisticated.

ARTCRAFT 'and

11:30.

Cone to KlDpI&IICI; lila
lila Mary
to Wadle,:

to the music of "I Don't Know Where

se-

happiness.
by sickness and misforus

pullets at 76 cents each.
JOHN POWELL, Register, Ga. (lte)
FOR

rr LOBE extends a very special invitation to the col
� lege girls and boys of Statesboro and surrounding
territOTY to come in and see the most imposing array of
New Fall Shoes, Hosiery and Bags to match that we have
ever offered at this time of year-just in time for your
choosing before going away to school.

the patrons of both schools. We be
Heve that vocational agriculture will

meeting be highly successfuf in both schools,
as they are located in the center of
Even if the newtipnpcr does not two of the beat farming communities
for
get paid
running the delinquent in South Georgia. Stilson is noted
liats, there ought to be a studied and for its diversified farming and live
persistent effort to compel people to stock and Nevils for ite cotton, tobac
If' they are not expected co and live.tock.
pay i!lxes.
te pay, the, ought not to be charged
The classes expect to uke part in
burden upon the few who
their responsibility.

Tops

-

SNEED, Pastor.
Sunday school; Henry Em.,

H. L.
10:16.

superintendent.

pain with great care and not
swallow too readily these patent nos
Chicago, Sept, 6.-The American
trums offered us by our political doc iamily went on a vacation spending
tor who proclaim their wares amid spree this Bummer which various re�
the glare of torchlights that pulsate sort officials estimated today was the

lect the prepared ones we were cast
aside as unfit for the ends desired.
All of us arc called to a life of use-

�tatesboro, Ga.

-FIVE CEl'o"TS A

FOR SALE

the Honor Roll

For Shoe Smartness

high schools
have enrolled 55 high school boys in
feel is the vocational agriculture classes for

,In tho interest of

all

of

involved in

Z. Whitehurst at STATESBORO
(27augltp)
BURIAL VAULT CO.

The Nevils and Stilson

ple are exactly like Georgia peoplethey will not pay taxes unless they

fear

DRIVEWAYS, flower bed coping. See

ACCESSORIES-

Vocational Class

alike

of

NO An TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

\!:'EN\'Y

lheso

attend

Presbyterian Church

then only

financial and economic houses

nomic.

tWantAd�

proposed,
are

.

"Many are Called but few are
Many of us are not fit to
be chosen. We have had th" call and
the opportunity to get ready, but our

on

Get

dangerous.

other

through, there ap
pencil sharp and when you go to mark
pears further along another point
your ticket, run a black line through
which appeals to us as more impor
every proposal to amend the constitu
tant and certainly less selfish-and it
The present is a good time to
tion.
is contained in these words: "In Ohio
leave things exactly as they are.
little attempt has been made to collect
read

Al)d

the law it is

for state house officers.

you

Chosen."

Phone 147

•

to

�

everybody and furnish uniform plans
by' mass production until we all build

stern and relentless world.

spot payment for all

if

even

propose

text:

BLITCH RADIO
SERVICE

School Days

burden. The

leSe painful, the more dangerous.
compulsory for
Vote against the tax limitation
the tax collecting authority to "cause
amendment.
a copy ,of delinquent real estate and
And there are t.he proposals to sad
personal property to be publiahed
dle lieutenant governors and presj�
twice within sixty days after delivery
dents of the senate, and longer terms
of such delinquent list," and that the
under

mistakes

do

small mind.

or

delay and

,

invited

are

�_w__�__

Foreign and domestl(ilprograms,
police, aviatIon and ama..." calls.

,-"

Comes September and

Again Globe

All

I

cabinet design.

same

song service at 8

services.

I believe it still to be true that
his own
every man is the architect of
fortune and is educated by his own

ONB CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

Once

Sunday evening,
o'clock.

...

radio

-

mean3" of
nue.

2-volt

Th. political ,oce Is in full swIng
all over the country, Everything
that occurs between now and elec,
tion time is of great importance to
you: When thIngs happen, be on the
spot with a new RCA VICTOR FARM
RADIO. There are mod.ls for every
tastel:rand every p>ocketboak.

fifty

pel' cent and raise the values 100 per

A certain newspaper house journal

wl}ose

Reduce the mte

cabinet.

•

-------

the reduction.

Attractive

,Mod.1 6·8T) in

to raise the valuations to offset

ures

con

at

"

..

..

(eatur ••.

�3 East Main St.

Once Again

have

If

service

song

Day September 27th.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship, with
prefer to wait until Russia is a tenth
Theme,
preaching by the pastor.
as we are before we
and then at the first touch of nature's part as well off
Hand Religion."
"First
imitate her, and I would like to see
emse I yes WIith
th
urenc
h
I
pains
warning
7 p. m. Young people's meeting.
Province of Alberta in Cana8 p. m. Evening worship and serdrugs and then wonder why they are how the
We
her effort to pro- mon by the pastor. Text,
the victims of ill health. I have friends da comes out with
forsaken all, and followed Thee;
have
an act of the legisla-'
who, through fear of the pain of self- duce wealth by
therefore?"it.
I have heard what sha I be havll
denial live beyond their means and ture before we try
Matt. 19:27.
cornman d eel
d th t'd es t 0
then wonder why they can't get a h ead of a k·mg w h 0
4 :30 p. m. Monday, Missionary SoSome pupils cease rising, but I never heard that ciety.
as
frllgal people do.
attention to him.
8 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week servavoid the pain of study and concen- they paid any
Pain and suffering have always i�_._w
tration and then wonder why they
been the proof of violated law whethdidn't pass.
Resort Business
eco
or
I heard a sermon recently from the er mental, moral, physical

D., SUMMIT,

RUSh-I
I;.��������������������������������������������������������������

When

looks easy, but it won't work.

ever

a

.

to limit the tax rate

Merely

n snare.

is in favor of social

as

else cuts yell up wit h usurrI know people
ous rates of interest.
who indulge themselves at the table

THAC"STON'S

curity but the only kind you
really enjoy is the security you
for yourself.

a

It demands

receive,

HAVE;

delusion and

To endure hardness

of hardihood.

good soldier of Jesus Christ is still
to be
a virtue; to allow your peace
destroyed by petty inconvenience is

SELL YOUR TOBACCO IN STATESBORO

a

us

Sunday morning,
11 o'clock.

heaven knows how great a cesspool
If crime was
earth would become.

so

a

I�=�����������������������������

proposed because it is

disturbed

never

year.

us,

ever

body.

Elder VIRGIL F. AGAN, Pastor.
Services Saturday morning 10:30,
followed by call of pastor for ensuing

tor-I

M. HENDRIX

.

life, science

by

would

sissy boy

a

whole bone in his

a

Primitive Baptist

Baptist

.

selling

Ja

Everybody

an

�_

__

w

unfit them for life

we

then only

or-

..

.

with

10f �hfiedmcumtablent pOlstmas-

y,U'1I �nderstand

ness.

••

produced.

d,eath'fres)gnatlOn,

the

warned

never

Among the .tudenta 'who are reo
torning to college this year are Misses
Dorothy Darby and Mary Ruth La
nier to Shorter College, Rome; Morris
McLemore to Vanderbilt, Nashville,
Tenn.; Grover Brannen Jr. to Auburn,
Ala.; Bill Kennedy, Charles Olliff,
Glenn
Hodges, Joe Landrum and
Missos Carolyn Brown and Sara Rem
ington to University of Georgia, Ath
ens; Eldridge Mount, Charlies J De
Mathews, Lester Brannen Jr., W. L.
Jones Jr. and Jack Darby to Tech;
Marion Blitch to G. S. C. W., Mil
ledgeville; Fred Tbomas Lanier to
Emory; Alfred Merle Dorman to Wes:
leyan; Miss Annette Branklin to
Agnes Scott; Miss Ailine Whiteside
to Brenau, Gainesville; Speck Lan
drum to Douglas; Miu Sara Mooney
to Randolph Macon, Lynchburg, Va.;
Miss Ida Mae Hagan to Peabody,
NashviUe, Tenn.; Miss Kathryn Pitt
man to University of Chicago; Miss

people ill- never punished, then hellItself would ace McDougald, president.
better prospect of reformation
Rally Day in the Sunday school is
variably become corrupt. They have have a
reminders.
October 4. Join the Sunday school
neither the hardihood nor the disposi- for it does have painful
run
army.
to
be
Then
silly enough
why
tion to deliver themselves from their
counter to the very nature of things
own vices or from the oppression of
Church
First
a
and
seek
Utopia that violates the
up
All things else being equal
others.
C. M. Coafson, Minister
better basic law of the universe .. When the
a race of head-hunters has a
their day
10:16 a. m. Sunday school, Dr. H.
chance 'Of becoming great than has a sob sisters have finished
have real- F. Hook, superintendent.
generation of softies and effeminates. dreams and the politicians
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
till
It seems difficult for us to remain ized their economic nightmares,
mon by the minister.
Subject, "Flash
indllstrious man supports a or Glo'w-Which?"
in the middle of the road and place every
6:45 p. m. Baptist Training Union.
the proper value upon things. We go flock of loafers and every prudent
feeds a bunch of able-bidied Kermit R. Carr, director.
man
from the self flagellations and
8:00 p. m. Evening worship. Ser
then will our common
tures of the middle ages to the soft- wasters, even
mon
subject, "Jesus Inspects God's
efforts to pros
and self-indulgence of the na- suffering rebuke our
House."
ness
self-denial.
not by
Special music by the choir, Mrs.
tions that have perished through lack per by magic and

RCA VICTOR
1- i<tlt/i#

f or ano th er year, a I ong WI·tl 1
fading breeae;
removal or expiraanybody. Many I That the pomp of life never lasts for program
the many [obs that every progressive
them at $1.00 per bushel at
I am
much, yet they were
tion 0
long,
to do.
te_rm.
farmer
is
compelled
comthe
Vacancies may be filled by re-apalso scared much. Why shouldn't they And the great sink back to
farm.
my
The following are the boys who will
mon throng,
have been scared, when Eugene Talwhen the atrug- participate in vocational work for this pomtment
And
ter or a c aSS11e
cmp aye or
Fifty-bushel lots or more at 90c per
pos
madge and his cohorts were going all
year:
over Georgia
the vacancy may be filled by open
stirring up more ellgifts of this life ore
bushel.
Stilson-Aubry Barnhill, Emerson
friends.
thusiasm than a pond full of frogsl
competitive examination conducted
Bell, James Beasley, Logan Beasley,
But now the fright is over, and we
by the commission.
Jerold BJ'Own, Jane Brown, Morgan
MEASURES TO DEFEAT
this
attacked
are huppy at that part of the outcome.
who
Republicans
Brown, Shelton Brannen, Julian Bran method when
We didn't know Dick Russell would
presented in the Ram
recent
the
ever
Lewis
than
Morc
W. C. Cannady,
Cone,
during
nen,
be elected, but we hoped so; we are
spect bill charged it would perpetuate
GA.
R.. F.
days before yesterday's primary we Woodrow Cone, Leon Cribbs, John Da
happy because he is.
present Democratic postmaster in(3sept5tp)
heard people say, HI don't wont to vis, Arthur Boyd Deal, Bruce Deal,
Likewise we didn't know Ed Rivers
It does, however,
cumbenls in office.
vote for anytbody in particular, but Edward DeLoach, Steven A. Driggers,
was going to make 0 clenn sweep f'or
an end to the present system
to
vote James Geiger, Hiram Glisson, Francis bring
want
some
]
arc
there
governor; but we are not surprised
whereby postmasters above the fourth
E. H. Knight, George Ken
Groover,
against."
He cer
nor disgruntled that he hus.
class are held as patronage appoint
That has always scemed to have a drick, M. P. Martin Jr., Clifford MIll'
ments in the control of Democratic
tainly wa's not the most able and up
Harold McElveen,
OUt· reasoning capacity,
hollow
to
L.
J.
McGowan,
ring
tin,
right man in the race. II is fl'iends
congressmen.
Harold Reed, J. W. Roberts, Edgur
we are now face to face with the
yet
It
have not claimed that fOI' him.
Both Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Farley
is Sherrod, Perry Shuman, Wilber Shu
that
"against"
voting
proposition
had supported the Ramspeck bill. The
b@os been proven, however, that he
YOUR CLOTHES
more important than vot
N. W. Shuman, James Smith,
man,
frequently
success
Tesourceful
and
was the most
received a majority when
measure
"for." Particularly in the Novem Theron Smith, J. W. Upchurch, Jake
ing
win.
what
takes
to
it
failed
of
voted on in the house but
ful, and that is
CLEANED
Gilbort
Cecil
ber election now less than eight weeks Williams,
Williams,
He is entitled to the congratulations
paosage because it was brought up
there are measures we believe Woodward.
the
rules
of ,even those who oppoged his elec distant,
of
under suspension
requir
AT
to be voted against.
Nevils-Dayton Anderson, G. W.
tion, because he is going to be the ought
ing two-thirds vote.
First of these we shall strike out Burnsed,
Clisby Denmark, Ganis
next governor of Georgia, and the l'e�
Postmaster patronage-almost as
the 16-mill tax limitation proposal. Futeh, J. D. Futeh, Edwin Groover,
sponsibilities which will rest upon him
old an issue as American politics
We fnvor tax Teductiorl, to be BUTe, Junior Hood, John B. Lanier, Ellis
will demand the best thut is within
was highlighted in the campaign by
limitation is not the McCorkel, Rhen McCorkel, L. B. Ne
the
15-mill
but
him.
He is a young man filled with
DRY CLEANERS
safest
or the surest way to obtain re smith, Walton Nesmith, James
Every society girl has a coming out
vigor and enthusiasm. He will con
but you can never really tell
The I'eal seonible and effect- ing, Delphin Tidwell.
duction.
party
"ONE-DAY SERVICE"
PHONE 18
tinue to be heard from as a leader in
how she is going to come out until
A. E. NESMITH,
ive way is to reduce expenditures, and
Georgia. His friends most intimately
.,,;;
after you see whom she has married. iI
Vocational Agriculture Teacher.
reduction will be automatically
then
all80ciated with him in the legislature
We oppose the measure
guaranteed.
and
vouch for his integrity
upright.

uncertam as

were as

children

of

If pain

age.

..

A soft and self-indulgent

These oats
are smut-proof, cold-resistant, and, in my
opinion, are the best all-around oats' ever

of

because

if

die

doing"

First year from originator.

I

our

duties and self-denials of

dinary
even

Too

multiplied thereby.

from the

700 Bushels Coker's 33·47 Seed Oats

ments result in more trouble ami po

are

many o� UB seek to save
inconveniences

_

FOR SALE

of

order ."

numbers

In Statesboro
Churches

Becoming Soft?

Are We

HeleD OIlY!

BACK TO SCHOOL

KENNICE ALDERMAN
Funeral services for Kennice Alder
man, age 23, son of Mrs. Beula Alder
man, who died Tuesday will be held
from Bethlehem Primitive Baptist
Sur
church Thursday at 4 e'eloek,
(By BASCOM ANT:jONY, in Savannah Morning News.)
viving relatives are his mother, Mrs.
The
Beula Alderman; three sisters, Misses
The fear of bodily pain and physical less able to alford it than ,I am.
Alma and Ruth Alderman and Mrs. inconvenience seems to be becoming a necessities of life are about their real
Cecil Deal, all of Statesboro; four
They are called to get ready
mania with us. It almost amounta to limit.
brothers, Herman and Robert Alder
it
The doctor who can give for old age, but the painfulness of
man of Statesboro, Linton Alderman, a religion.
of Rocky Ford, and Eulice Alderman, us ease the quickest is most sought is too much for their soft spirits. They
States
lInited
Navy, Wa·ahington. after even if he makes dope fiends of probably will be chosen to help fill
D. C.
othThe law-maker who promises us the ranks of the Townsendites, or
us.
'They are not
most of comfort and of ease get .. our er pension-seekers.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends votes even if he turns us into para- qualified for anything higher.
and relatives for theirkindneas shown sites an dead-beats.
The sentitive
Pain in body and mind is nature's
us during the illness and death of our
creatures
who cannot endure the warning to' us of a' wrong done or a
dear baby.
thought of the pain involved in capi- duty neglected. It is a call to amend
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Alford Jr.
tal punishment cry aloud for mercy to our waya. If teeth never ached most
the grossest criminals, even if their of us would be toothless before mid

lInderstanding
sought by the

To learn what the Roosevelt admin
to relieve the condi
South's greatest social and economic istration is doing
tion of farm tenants in the South, the.
problem, farm tenancy, today stands
which does not presume to
cluded within the merit system every as a challenge before the Methodist
act for the church since it is not an:
position in the administration below Episcopal Church, South. More than official
body, called before the ses
the rank of assistant secretary of
one hundred members of the church,
sions R. W. Hudgens, regional director
major departments and agencies and including ministers, elders, and 1ay�
for the Resettlement Administration,
that this inclusion should cover the
a
men, organized as a Council on
and learned of the rehabilitation pro.
entire postoffice department."
Christian Social Order, laat week. at
gram that is helping back to economic
In answer to this the Democratic
Lake Junaluska, N. C., recognized
independence 60,000 farm families, in.
platform retorted that,
the challenge and took the first step
c1uding more' than 300,000 persons ·in
"We pledge the immediate exten
toward meeting it-they asked ques
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and South
sion of' the merit system through the
tions.
Carolina, and of the resettlement pro
to all aon
classified civil service
Lectures by Dr. H. P. Fairchild,
gram in which some 2,000 farm faroi
serv
federal
in
the
policy positions
New York University eco�omist and lies in these states will be belped to.
ice."
sociologist; Joe Starnes, member of farm
Mr. Roosevelt's order today, in ef
congreas from Alabama's fifth dis
an answer
both
as
was
regarded
fect,
Here is a new conundrum: What is
trict; Dr. Arthur Raper, professor of
to Landon and a step in carrying on
on a
sociology in Agnes Scott College, De the difference between a tomcat
the Democratic party pledge.
on a fence? The
catur, Ga., and, Bishop Paul B. Kern, fence and a candidate
It was thought unlikely that Mr.
lot at
general superintendent of Methodism answer is that the cat makes a,
Roosevelt's order would evoke much
in the Carolinas, were followed by noise.
criticism
from party congressmen
who lose virtual control of postmasA sharp
ter patronage by the order.
division of option has frequently been

Montgomery, Ala., Aug.

litical reprisals than they are worth.
appointed post
provided by the Ramspeck civil serv
Republican criticism was ice bill which failed of passage on the

Mr. Roosevelt's oruer

man

allow

indefinitely

four.hour discu .. ions in which not

church

Landon took

politically

expected to center

spent.

see

the

that

continuance

they really

how little

see

convention.

appointive administrative posts brought out in house debate on the
under typical civil service regulations.
question, with many congressmen
It was quickly pointed out, how
contending that postmaster appoint

a

And

Gov. Alf M. Landon's

top

aside,

turned

Farm Tenancy A
Church Problem

postmaster system
telegram to the

ume

.

the second

night having the effect of withdraw
ing the fire from widespread attacks
by Republicans upon New Deal pat
ronage policy. 'Immediately after the
Democratic national convention, Pest

eyes,

wise,

disappointed.

been

an

postmasters on
to your sight pointment basis.

thinga

we

wouldn't have been surprised-though
we

with

on

his

extended

presidential

mad desire

The numberless trivial

good
prize,
win, For
you'll

would

surprised that he has
landslide, yet if it had

not

other

the

been

as

Russell

Dick

arc

often

We believed in all

have missed.
conscience

elec

an

sometimes in

guessed

We have

tion.

outeome of

see

You'll

in. advUlee.

GLORIOUS VICTORY

tire,
the folly of

18.-Pres-

C., July
today

muscles

obituary wUl be pubUabed wllboU\ tbe

The "I-told-you-soa"

in

skirmishing

When you strength gives out and your

e .... h

offensive

traveled far-

The cbar.e for publl.blng ea.ra. of
lbaDu aDd obltuarlu I. one cent per
with 60 eente a. a minimum

word.

Roosevelt

ident
are

you 'va

lot and

a

Washington, D.

see.

really

you

be,

to

seem

may

Appoint

ment Basis.

misty

a

'l'hen is the time you will clearly

THANKS

Civil" Service

.

book has

a

the

special note of the is
out his
sue, saying that in carrying
civil service pledge:
All Postmasters Are Placed On party's
"I believe that there should be in

a

quite

And the blood in your veins isn't

Though your

OF

you've lived

and

on

lot,

OWner.
D. B. TURNER. EdHor aDd

(lARD8

NEW POSTAL RULE
IS MASTER STROKE

(EDGAR A. GUEST)

tuallt

GEORGIA

We �an supply yo!!r needs in both
farm property. See our offer
ings before you buy.

city and
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..
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a
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WHATWGHWAYS
COST GEORGIANS
I

I

HEAD EDUCATIONAL EXPOSFPI�N

..

I "llY THE WAY

DIvers on of Funds Sho vn to He
Exeed gly Costly to Geor
g a Motorists

Wash nllton D C

September

6

1936

It may not have been n the m nd
of V ce P es dent al Cand date F anlt
Knox to out do Cand date Landon n
h s acceptance speech the other n ght

neverthe
Landon
orless

a"

h

New Deal
He

s

was v

a ms

s

upset

was

spared
h

n

s

He

some

rtually a8 col
pe sonal ty or h s back
dealt m Idly w th the

speech

ground
nobody

he ddt and then

ess

s

not the

and ntentions and
But not so Knox

tuperate

v

condemnat

on

of

ep grams

Roose

M

Yoked together n
th s crusade these two nd v duals of
fer I ttle natural coo d nat on for har
mon ous team work
ve

t

P
ment

BIG CIRCUS HERE FOR TWO SHOWS
JACK HOXIE, SCREEN COWBOY, TO BE
FEATURED IN PERSONAL APPEARANCE

p ogram

the

ec Be y

oppoe te

Petition for DlaalMlon
GEORGIA-Bulloch COUDty
F F Thompson executor of the will
of Mrs Emma E Thompson d_.ed
haVlng applied for dlaml .. lon from
said exeeutorsh p notice I. herehy
aiven that said application will be
heam at my off ee on the lint Mon
day in October 1936
This September 8 1936
J E McCROAN Ordinary

cond tons

preva I under the Democrat c aJ gn
Gamer s as meek as a lamb
ment

So the h

ghway depa t
expended f om

stat. funds a total of
$ 8 165 398 67
However on J anuar-y 1
1935 the h ghway tie
partment had on hand
1934
eft ove
f om
G 383 768 10
funds

s

n

abeyance

menta

State And County School Heads
Sponsor Educational Exposition
During 1936 Southeastern Fair

of

h

to the concerted

move

commander

Seldom

s

tlOj!s he best T h mself even to the ex
me too
comm t
te t of uttenng a
He s content to accept the
ment
honors showered upon h m Wlth an
adorat on too p ofound for words

\

Petition f. A4bllDIatratioD
GEORGIA-Bulloch COUDty
Mr. Mam e Mitchell bavIDg ap
pi ed for permanent letten of admin
Istration upon the estate of J E
M tchell deeeased notice Is berehJi
given that laid application will be
heard at my office on the IIrst MOD
day n October 1936
Th s September 7 1936
J E McCROAN Ordinary

TQMORROW'
ISUN

cmcus HAS MANY
NEW FEATURES
To

Stage

MatInee

and

NIght

Shows On Holland
Grounds

Short Crop In North Carolina
Brought About by Unfavor
able Weather CondItIons

Sale U nder Power In Secur ty Deed

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
U de and by v tue of the author

• of sa e and convey
n that certe n deed to
debt g ven by W H Sharpe
ns
to Books S mmons
R
Co
and E
eco ded n the
on December 18 1919
off ce of the cle It of Bu och super or
wh ch
cou t n deed book 58 page 448
deed to secure debt together Wl h the
du y
was

ance

he powe
conta ned

secu

e

ty of

•

•

•
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C
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P ttn
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M

Mrs Homer Parker and M ss Helen
are spending the week end m

:Atlanta
Mrs J osephme Hart Is visittng' her
daughter Mrs Ell DaVIS in New
York City
Mrs E C

Ohver and Mrs Bas I
Jones motored to Savannah Tuesday
on buainess
Miss Mamie Veasey has returned
from a Visit to rei at ves in Atlanta

and Tennessee
H M nkovitz and daughter M ss
Emma Mmkov tz of Sylvama were
VISitors In the IIty Tuesday
Mrs Bean has returned to her home
�n Hazelhurst after a v Sit to her son
Bean

Mr

VISit from the State Un

Varn

t ves

the week for New York and Will go
Hosp tal
an tra n ng at Mount S na
James Floyd Coleman of Atlanta

mother Mrs N e vton
Dr and Mrs T V W II s
enrl guests of he
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s
spent last week end hele w th
parents Mr and Mrs G C Coleman
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and

and M

Mr

durmg

Ior Swa nsboro where he
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H
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a
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VI! t to
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s
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a VIS
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e
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M
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fOI
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c
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s

e
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R

A
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A
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a

E

A

s
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rece v
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J
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George Kelly

s
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Lan

attend
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c

and M
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s
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n

a

by
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H
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w

a

ckory Lodge
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n
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T J

s en
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fry

honor of their two

members M sses Margaret Ann
Johnston and Annelle Coalson Mem
bers of the club and the r dates were
new
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d

n
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e

Edna

D rect ng
room
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J
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Sm th

Dav

D rect ng

s

8

guests to
M ss Alfred

Mr
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S

N
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M,ssea Nell

Fay Fay and Florence Daley
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e

Fagan and F F Fagan of Fort Val
ley were week end guests of Mrs M

M
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v
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Mrs

Sit ng

Mo land
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guests of Mr and Mrs
Walter Oil ff at Reg ster Sunday
M r and Mrs Bob Shell and I Itle
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P
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n

Frankl nand MI

Mr

and Mrs D B Fra kl n have etu n
ed to their home 10 Chatham N J
Mr and Mrs Clark W IIco>: of Co
hutta we�e called he e last week end

Joe �

because of the death of her grand
They
mother Mrs John Frankl n
returned home Monday anll ele ac

M

compamed by her
Temples

mother

Mrs

A

Mr and Mrs Hubert Shuptr ne and
Ohv;er of Chattanooga
httle son
have arnved for a v Sit to h s
W 0 Shup
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v
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W
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McDougald mo
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a
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d for M
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•
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r
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to the
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store of one E
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0

clock
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South

gultt

of

clover

crl'lnson

cted

from

Follow ng the plea of gu Ity
Bo
n the co rt house {or the first

ha ry vecth the y eld
doubled and from cr

later

tllne

10

h

s

I fe

dec ded

to

con

make

survey of th ng wh ch he was
for the first t me
While on th

On account of

religIOUS hob
Please do your shoppmg

vey the court
cers carr

the week.

see

tie

a

ng

the

October

nber 30

plant

greater than

mes

23

For

.eedmg
was

mson

than

more

clover the

ng y elded 6 t
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mu h as the October 23 plant ng
In a
the county agent po nted out
Ala
test at Auburn
the best date
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s sur

soners

than 2 '" t

more

Septe

adjourned and the off

ed the other pr

olack

I ttle negro

another

recreat

on

vhen he
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t back to h

payments

m
party and found they had left
Has they done gone and left me

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS.

or
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out

n

terror

W 11 any

z

(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE INC)
no

am

Job

61 years

.

want

no s

H

mple

L pp

roll ng stone

same

won
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t

understood

case

of

penal

n

may

boast he

He

been

s

Chattanooga

ven

nter
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for

unt I October 31

legumes

but

the

on

Tenn

s
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I

F nge pr nts of seven 0 I execut ves
n W scons n for pr ce fix ng

nd cted
were

taken

fie als

as

a

the

ord

for

fingelprlnts

n

New York

ce of

matter of routlne and

But you

fender

by pol

on

rec

find any of the
your wlDsh eld or

won

t

r

n

per od

the afternoon
P ttman

II be

w

held

Monday Will

the afternoon
over

to the reg strat

and

Tuesday

on

phys

to

of

cal

late

be g

n

C ty court of Statesboro IS
sesslO
at th s hour havmg been

en

Frank Allen possess ng wh sl ey
of gu Ity $35 or four montha
Claude Holloway
ntox cl\.t on on
publ c h ghway plea of guilty $25
or lour months
Joe Carlton break ng contract plea
of gu Ity $35 or five month.
Em t Lee
Mrs
sell ng whiskey
plea of gu Ity 12 month. on state
farm
Harr 80n Lee dr v ng auto Without
I ghts
plea of gu Ity $25 or three
months
Lonnie Kelly ch cken steal nil' ver
d ct of guilty $35 or five months
Barney Beasley dr Vlng car wh Ie
drunk
plea of gu Ity $40 or five
months
Henry Houston and Gua Thompson
steahng chickens verd ct of gUilty
$30 or five months fol' Houston $25
or three months for Thompson
Walter Johnsorl (Aaron Ga) d s
verd ct of
turh ng d vme worsh p
$25 or four months
gu Ity
R J
Roberts break ng contract
plel. of gu Ity $25 or five month.
Ra ford Roberts assault and bat
tery verd ct of guilty $25 0 three
months
Doody F nch
worsh p
verd ct of gu Ity
three months
Edd e Grant p stol w thout I cense
plea of gu Ity $25 or four months

plea

Lloyd Hodges
way
plea of

mtox cat

on on

serve

.....

At the open

high

to be held Ia

meetmg

the court house and to which the pub
I c IS nVlted Mayor J L RenIroe
will del ver 11 formal address of wei

Judge A B Lovett of Savan
II del ver the keynote of the

v

months

s x

s x

or

al

at the

college are plann ng
take care of the largest enrollment
the h story of the college
Every
c

ab

e

on

space

been taken but

by
college hopes

the

The actual work of pav nil' on the
on Ohver road was be
gun yesterday when the pour ng of

WPA project

I

o

t

on

the three and
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loads of

Off

ava

BegIn Pourmg 011
Qn PavIng Project

cants

men w

'I he

II be

the

campus

has

vd ng son ewhat
to take care of all

cro

ne"

res

completed

dence

convent on

The

of the forenoon will
and bes des the ad

exerc ses

be

not

lengthy

dresses mentIOned Will cons st of the
formal nom nat on of the congren
n an and h s
It IS under
acceptance
stood that

number of brief noml

a

nat nil'

speeches Will be made
The F rst d str ct embraces e

ghteen
Bryan Bulloch Burke Can
Eff ngham Emanuel
Liberty Long McIn
tosh Montgomery Screven Tattnall,
Toon s Treutlen and Wheeler Forty
SIX
delegates Will represent these
e ghteen
count es
beSides which a
number
of
speCial friends from
throughout the dlstr ct are e"peete.

count

es

lIer

Chatham
Evans Jenk ns

to attend

the meet ng and luncheon

to follow

Delegates

to

been named

as

the

convent

on

have

follows

Candler
mons

Frank

county-Dr W E Sim
Judge Hugh K mbrough Mia.
e Trapnell
John N \.l'D1er

Ohatham
D

ett

S

county-Judge

AtklDson

Mrs

A B Lov

J ROOI,
C Helmy Jr Mra
J E Poythress L E Brewton Carl
Espy J P Miller H C Walthour E
A Cohen W B Scott
W

G

Sutl

L

I

ve

Bryan county-J

E

H M Gardner Dr W
Harry Gill

Mrs

Llln,er

K. SmIth Mra

Bulloch county-S W �e.,ls Dr
J Kennedy Mrs Juhan 0 Lane,
W D Kennedy A B Green G A
Lew s II W Rocker Dr H H Olhlf
Burke Coullty-Dr W C SarvIS G
V Louge .Mrs Hugh Blount Mrs F
M Cates J C Bargeron D ck Sm th
Ray Barfield C W Mobley
Eff nghan county -J D Hag n T
C Holl day Hugh Foro Mrs R B
R

Mallory
Emanuel

county

Frank

Judge

-

M tchell Ur on Page Dr D El Brown,
Mrs Eula R Carm chael Mr. Arthur
Thompson John R Powell Jr George
M Waller Lew s Br nson

around the

and after that date

(he

t

on w

II be rei eved
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m

Ie

0

sec

I lor the work
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car

were rece v
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H

F
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Mrs L I Lane ..

w

0

Wljeeler county-Mrs
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Z

W II
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G

0

M Jor
Stone

n

Preetonus Improves
FollOWIng ACCIdent
W

S

Preetor

us

well R'riown baSI

Tuesday and the pounng was be neas leader 15 mprovtng at h s coun
gun early Wednesday morn ng and try home on the Savannah highway
n the late afternoon
was completed
followlOg an acc dent last Thursday

cd

It

!r

learned that th sol

w

II

necea

Iy I e for two weeks before the
asphalt and gravel w 11 be appl ed
sar

hall

first of

January
erowde� cond

one

and

completed
freshmen
Heretofore the grad ng of the
exam na
Two
ect had been completed
ven

tons

for

------

tea

a

by
Vesper servICes

g

appl

over

ng thrift

W II

,

s

w

g

to qua

earl er plant ng g ve hetter yelds
$/4
the pol ce County Agent Dyer added

pended for hav ng banked
n e ght years
500
But
that th

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

plan

to

comm ss oners

are

re

and

Pres dent and Mrs

ven

n

Farmers who des
s

h

he

morn 109

to

Jail not
Bo Peep

to

hne

Dunng Term Which Began
Monday Mormng

Teachers

a

afternoon

WInter k lled

was

v

were

CITY COURT STILL
GRINDING JUSTICE

three date of

ed the

but

court

can pus tomorrow at
M Down e
proceedure and condit ons
months each on diamgang sentence
Screven county-Mrs J R Cooper,
plantmg m the test were a general assembly
suspended dur ng good behavor
B 11 Thompson C D Holhngsworth,
be
ven
the
newcomers
tomorrow
g
from
house
30
23
and
No
October
Will e Faulks larceny
September
John G Colson
vember 23 and 10 each of the three and mcluded n the day s program s not gu Ity
Tattnall county-J R Chancey Joe
Theo Jo ner v olat ng contract
a recreat on perIod
n the afternoon
the
30
Avant P G ;Jenkms Buck Kenale,
September
plant ng gave
crops
or five months
Mrs
Toombs county
Maxwell
the greatest y eld of aIr dry matter and a plcmc on the lakes n the eve
Smith M F Brice Judge George W
Saturday IS test day and 10 the
The November 23 plant ng mng
per acre

t cal

n

r

some

tomorrow

n

Peep

September 17th and 18th

--

sess on

h ghly effective m Ident
was
and a party n the gymnasium n the
ght anr! offering t for Bale erty
and a complete failure
and 3 rcraft su.pected
Bo Peep and three of h s boy Ifr ends fYlOg ve�sels
Sunday the program calls
The y eld from the September 30 even ng
as cont,aband carr ers and n spott ng
Adm tted the charge
Two others de
for church and Sunday achool n the
plant ng of Austr an peas was a I t
II c t stills

STORE WILL BE CLOSED

Bulloch

-

addlt

n

1936 37

Georg

last December

five years

seasons

marketmg

$40
gu Ity
College well opelj. months
Buster Lord drunkenness
(Fr day) w h first
Evans eounty-S Turner Brewton,
gl ilty $25 or three !Tonths
E Weathers H M Roach Tom J
year students report ng for a per od
Kerm t Ph II ps and Euhe Ph Ihps,
of orientatIOn
Upperclassmen w II d sturb ng d v ne worsh p
settlea Wood
Tenk ns county-Mr. E B Aycock
reg ster on Monday
September 21 upun payn ent of $2635 costs
J H S mpson W C Perk ns .Judp
dr v ng w thou
Sam W Ikerson
and classes w II beglO Tuesday Sep
Remer
Y Lane
I cense plea of gu Ity S10 or three
tember 22
L berty county-F E Miller Judge
montha
D H Fraser Dr T W Wellborn T
Pres dent Marv n S Rittman an
Oscar Roz er assault and battery
nounced today that the first publ c settled upon payment of $2425 costs H Bagley
Long county-Judll'e Mell Price F
mala
to
an
John
T
Scott
cruelty
general Ilssembl:,l WIll be held Fnday"
Lloyd Chapman R L Dawson D
verd ct of not guilty
September 25 at wh ch t me M D
W Dav s
settled
Capp S\lggs trespasa ng
Coli ns state school super ntendent
McIntosh couJlty-A S Poppen C
upon payment of $25 costs and $17
M Tyson H 0 Atwood E Hackel
Will be the .peaker
damages
county-J R Kitch
Freshman Week
Emory Mart n and Grady M xon ensMontgomery
W 11 Braddy W P Calhoun J
seven
worsh p
dlv ne
disturb ng

pre

an

York

The meetmg will be held In the
house beg nning at 11 a clock,
S 000 k ds
The crop s expected to and w II be followed by a luncheon at
wh ch
the
delegat�s and Invited
be 81 ghtiy shorter thiS season
fr ends ot the congressman will lie
ThiS luncheon Will be tield Ia
guesta
the Woml1n s Club room
and the
membera of that orranlutlon will
Dur ng the past
has been

county

--

town

20 year sentence

a

Ne.

n

a

meetmg to be held In State8boro Fri

day

--

aCles

st

Austr

catraz servmg

posed

once

c

IS Materially Affected By Freshmen To Be Given PerIod
Of OrientatIOn In Advance
Early or Late Plantmg
Of Regular Opening
Says County Agent

d 400 persons
paasers of coun

pared by Watts
Nebraska drugg

of

noon

n

Yield

sa

terfe t notes made from

an

after

the part of

on

agents

serv ce

Lust g

15 year old cot

Watts

am

vork

giant

v

Hundreds

st II

DATEOFPLANTING TEACHERSCOLLEGE
WINTER LEGUMES WILL OPEN FRIDAY

d

sa

IS

the Egyptian cotton
says
Flor da comm 3S oner

IS

about

t zens of Statesboro have n
s nce
Monday morn ng m
the rank ng -Of our to VII n gaged
the Georg a Power Company shan e g nd nil' out Just ce accord ng as JU
to\\ n electr cal contest and we see the rors and the court have been able to
poss b IIty of I aVing Statesboro forge
ahead dur ng the rema n nil' months
Cases d sposed of and on the m n
of the contest to a better pas t on m
utes dur II' the fi rst tl ee days are
crcas ng the town s chances of w n
n ng a good share of the
I sted herew th
Other cases a e not
oney of
fered as pr zes
I sted becau.e final Judgn ent hus not
Through the co operat on of the been n I osed by the court at the hour
power company we have learned that
of go ng to press
your electr c b II last month was based
Wood ro v Jackson and Dewey Jack
on the use of
kilowatt hours of
elect c ty a d that you were entitled son ch cI en steal ng plea of gu Ity
that month to use
k lowatt hours $25 or five months
Josh Hodges
dr v ng automob Ie
more of electr city w thout
ncrens ng
the amount of your b II
plea of gwlty $40 or
And s nce wh Ie drunk

ted to the
sea

Hugh
conareum_
elect for the F rst district will be far.
mally notified ot h .. nomination at a

rehglous

certam

It 11

Many MIsdemeanor Cases TrIed

Ramsey
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V ktor Lust g and h

maker

plate

had been arrested

sh pp ng
to ieel that such removal
of
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tor
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re

was

We

.hen thiS

tor

H

your account on the average carr es
about the same number of frce k 10
watt hours we are urg ng you to make
a freer use of the serv ces
n your
home dur ng the' next few months so
as to
�
ncrease the average k lowatt
bureau
hour consumptIOn n Statesboro thua
Fme goods factortes are mak ng
better ng Statesboro s chances n the
ncreased demands for sell Island cot
contest Without penalty to yourself
ton say bureau offlclala because this
We don t WIsh to be wasteful n
but f you
cotton produces fabrICS With a s Ik er usmg the electnc serv ee
wIll
make a reasonable Increase In the
fimsh
The raw staple IS used prm
use of electr c ty-so as to use all of
c pally for the corded fabr c
n auto
Or 1L great part of your
free
elec
mob Ie tires for thread and as a m A �nclty-you will be do
ng a great
ture for rayon and otber synthet c aervlce to your commun ty
We appeal to your c VIC pr de to
fabncs
lend a help ng hand n th s act vlty
And if you do not fully understand
how thiS ass stahce may be lent WIth
out cost to you please let me or some
other member of the Woman s Club
g ve you a full explanat on of the

Seizures of narcot cs dropped off
p cker from the Hag n d str ct
from 6 777 ounces n 1934 35 to 3 280
found h maelf lost n the court hou.e
Monday afternoon follow ng a bear
lng 8 few moments earher wher:eIn
revenue bureau reeOD mended assess
he entered a plea of gUilty to a charge
ment of add tonal taxes and penal
of cotton steal ng
�
t es
totahng $3t:033 499 last year
Bo Peep
and fille other negroes
compared With $20212 151 n the pre
n
vary ng
age from childhood to
VlOUS fiscal per od
young manhood were charged With
The report deser bed as
tak
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n
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Egyptian cotton
were Imported accordmg to the cot
ton dlVls on of the plant mdustry
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to the arrest and conv ct on of the no

secret

"Bo- Peep" KIser
Fmds Self Lost
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to say that
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removal
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ATTENTION, MEN!
Mr
Lifsey, expenenced
t a I lor, representmg Schloss
Bros & Co WIll hold a taIlormg
display at tlus store Monday
and Tuesday, September 14th
and 15th. We cordIally mVlte

say. IIIr

Iroads

ra

and he goes

Iroad employes and ra Iroad man
n te
n th nk ng that fa r
agement

Be younger-more VIbrantly alIve--m "A I r-S t e p" Shoes, WIth
Never
magic soles that "turn hard Sidewalks mto soft carpets."
agam need you fret about foot fatIgue Bemg on your feet m "AIr
Step" Shoes IS a gloriOUS sensation because you are actually walk
mg on aIr. Don't walt. Begm today to walk on aIr m the sensa
tional new" AIr Step" Shoes. Many styles from which to choose.
then
Come m and try the pebble test With your present shoes
with "AIr-Step" Shoes!
Styles for All OccasIons

the

ra

GUARANTEED AS ADVERTISED IN GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

Smart

long and
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clothes washers
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na

electr
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of

dealrabls time for
the present kid crop to be marketed
The sale Will open 10 the early mom

pres dent of the Woman s Club sent
the followmg message to reSidential

Will be planted to sea sland cotton
nexb year n Florida
Last year
approx mately 100 000

cal year the report said a subs tan
tal reductIOn under the $1 493 311 n

no

or

a

salty atmosphere

only

Nathan Mayo
of agr culture

the

Carol

Seed

found,
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variety

dur ng
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the last fiscal year were
urday by the SIX law enforc ng
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deck of cards for h

carr era

Pollard
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annen

On

motor

10

EI zabeth

er

ng

reduct

a

money

treasury
of explanatIon Mr Pol ard

way

gave boll

troners

almost

terway m provements and through
Agents se zed $796306 of counter
the highly developed compet tlOn of
felt currency and co n dur ng the fis
and boat hnes us

•

were

DeLoach
Cec e
Eve yn Mathews Caro An
de son
and Mesdames J
C
and Arch e Barrow
B

lerfe t

sh ppers

I

Nothmg

�

,

M

and

Induatnal

servants

lengthier

Experiments of agricultural experts
show sea Island, today may be grown

long and ed June 30th
S nce then one vessel
of the Interstate
short haul clause
but at
appeared for a short t me
Commerce Act pas.ed n 1887 and
present the coast aga n IS completely
amended n 1920
He says
clear of smugglers
Its passage would 10 no way Ie ..
Favorable results of the last year
en the control of the Interstate Com
were attr buted m part to restr ctlOn
nerce Commlss on over railroad rates
of alcohol sh pments by fnendly for
or operatIOns
In 1887 when the In
e gn
governments and co ord nat on
terstate Commerce Act was pa::.sed
of activit es by the var ous treasury
the ra Iroads had a v rtual monopoly
enforcement agenc es
of transportat on serVIce
and to a
_!rom the secret serv ce came a re
n
less degree th D was true
1920
port that for the first t me 10 many
S mcc 1920 h ow.ever th e na t lana I or
the
amount
of counterfeIt
�tate governments have spent bill ons
10
clrculat on has been re
01 dollars n h ghway and nland wa
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vhere
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the breakfast at the Tea
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have been

Edna Flanders
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NatIOnal

smugglers and

largest

sayS' that the purpose of the
gill B II IS to amend the

,

qJetJutijul"Mag'c

the

party for Labor Day
and Mrs F C Roz er Sr

elect

dfathe

gra

were
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nopoly of the ra Iroads has been
Cond tons thus
ever destroyed

teachers

ng the

n

Donaldson returned Fr
Abbev lie Ala whe e they
of

ghty guests

the

come

the

formerly

season

groWing

Wash ngton D C
Sept 13 -Suc
cess of a v goroua dnve agamst I quor

1920

ghted

entertamed Wlth

cross

Carr

the funeral

H Ida

Sara

I

HOUSE PARTY AT TYBEE

V rg I Donaldson and

attend

and

most

the

By

A

mportant of these be

and

�����:;

I

house party
at Tybee thiS week end honor ng M ss
s t
Ruby Roz er of St Ison who leaves
Rext wek for G S C W
M lIedge
for wile M ss
Mary Eva Sowell of St I

am

to

th

b II

the

a

as
qu ckly lia the shorter
staple cotton The expenmenters are
trYlOg to toughen the boll of the del
Law Enforcement Arms of the cate
long staple cotton
Treasury Department Re
The staple rece ved
ts name be
Successful
Year
port
cause t was first planted on small IS

gan zatlOns s m larly
I a Iroad
connectIOns

League represent

•

Powel

s

Phlhp of Columbia S C were guest;s tended the formal recept on at the Mr
dunng the week of her mother Mrs opemng of the new John C Co eman and Mr. A D Sowell Jr and
From here they went Hot.1 n Swa nsboro Mon-day even ng
W T Smith
Ann e Harvey
all of St lson
Mrs S C Groover Mr and Mrs
to Tybee for a few days anti were
M sa Jeanette Sowell of Macon
Dew Groover
Mr anti Mrs Jul an
accompamed by M ss Maxann Foy
Mr abd Mrs Paul Mol ter M sses Groover and M s�es Mary and Mar
FOR POPULAR BRIDE
Cant nu ng the ser es of lovely
Marguetlte and Jane Mol ter and tha Groover VIS ted relat ves at Ivan
t os be ng g ven
n
honor of
6lyde Mol ter who have been v s t ng hoe S nday
Mr

fnvo ed

I'

...

Mr

In

ss

because

NoU8ca\lor.

90 centa per head tor

IS

plcmc

RUM AND BOGUS
MONEY DECLINE

many

servee

than

more

being groomed for a
Recalhng days when

thrQ.lIBh Iy

_

Leodel Coleman left Monday
QUItman after a VIS t
to her parents Judge and Mrs J E
Charlotte N C
where he haa ac
son
who WIll go tc Wesleyan F C
McCroan
cepted a pos t on w th the Southern Roz er J r who WIll
go to G M C
Mr and Mrs Edward DeLoach and Bell 'telephone and relegraph Co
M UedgeVlile and other fr ends from
children Amta and Carol Grace of
Form ng a party motor ng to Sa
the two Carol naa
Members of the
Houston Texas arrived Tuesday for vannah Tuesday were Mrs Thad Mor
party attended the m dn ght dance
Dr and Mrs
a VISit to h s parents
r s
Mr. Leroy Cowart Mrs E L
n
WIth
mus c furn shed
Sunday
ght
R J H DeLoach
Po ndexter and Mrs C B Mathews
by Tommy Tucker and h a orchestra

the

am

a

many

ndependent of

fall pigs

r

very
over

employes but

the best pOSSible

ng

gre!4l;

•

Edwm W IsDn

and

manner

ng

guests WIth

Atlanta

Fort Lauderdale

n

s r

groom
d n ng

John

Mrs

and Mrs

and Mrs

South

ty charm

Lee and daughters Sara and
Lewana have returned to the rhome
g her

•

and members of the board of eduea
t on
Mrs Wa do E Floyd
n
her

Sara

Mrs

for

of

a

passed

thousands of md Vidual sh pp ..... s n no
vay connected w th the ra road. ex
cept as users of tl ansportat on de

As the
W H BI tch announce Maur ce A Horne of Lyons
daughter at the States guests departed they were served
urn Monday
September punch by M sses Martha Jean Ne

Temple3 and little son of Spartan
burg S C Dr and Mrs Leo Tern
pies and I ttle son of Sparta

sperl nil' several days th s
guests of Dr and Mrs John
n

M

th

w

ves

As

majority

tons of railroad

party spend

of

Earl

Savannal

on

Metter

of Orlando

star

the

to

of representat

se

reed to carry the

and fimsh them for the spnng market

passed by the

whelm ngly by the house the bill had
not only the umted support of rail
way management and all organ za

•

B

ng last week to

funeral

are

Tuesday Mooney
Shell

the Savannah High School
Everett Barron and
Michael

were

of

Kennedy

J

dur ng the week
Mrs A J Mooney and M

and Mrs
son

Wallace

and Mrs

the

of

g esst

W th feed scarce and more hogs
than usual gomg to market thiS fall
hog prtces are hkely to .Ise more than
usual next sprmg This Farmer says
should encourage farmers who have

by

mtroduced at the last

was

of congress and

lurge

and Mrs

the b rth of

M ss Em Iy Ak ns has returned to
on Monday afternoon
Supe ntendent
guests of Hal Macon here
Atlanta after spend ng the summer
and Mrs C E Wol et ente ta ned at
Mr and Mrs John Gray M ss Sara here w th her parents Mr and Mrs
an
nformal gathenng at the rhome
Gray and M ss Laura Klarpp of Ab Math Ak ns

bevllle

ho

I ams
REciTAL FRIDAY NIGHT
10 d w th a cloth of lace over pmk
s Ann e Laur e Taylor
teacher
sat n A centerp ece of coral v ne and
of speech
n
the Statesboro school
w II
present a rec ta at the H gh taper of p nk and wh te n crystal
School aud tor un Fr day evemng holders carr ed out a color scheme of
September 11 at 8 0 clock M 5S Tay p nk and wh te wh ch was also used
lor WIll be ass sted by M 5S Florence
n the
ce course wh ch was served by
Daley solo st M s Gladys Thayer
W II am Deal vI011n st
No M sses KathrYlll Sm th and Mary Lou
pan st
th
s
w
II
be
made
for
Mrs Sam
Moo
Carl Vall
.. and Mrs
per
charges
formance and all patrons and fr ends Brannen kept the bnde" book and dl
of the sci 001 are urged to attend
rected the guests to the g ft room
.
.
.
wh ch was pres>ded over by Mrs
BIRTH

INFORMAL GATHERING
Folio. nil' the faculty meet nil' of
�I e Statesboro H gh School teachers

vere

Donaldson for several days
Mr and Mrs OIlM Everett
Leon e Everett and Mrs E D

teng II Bill
sess on

country

r hogs onto the market fast
than if they had the reed to hold
them back

Pollard says
In an effort to llIodernlZe the relf
ulatory system governmg railroad op
oratIOns an act known as the Pet

M

Mr

and

and Mrs

PI'S sed

was

IS

IDSNO_:neN

fat kids

decade ago town electr cal contest the Statesboro
Woman s Club sponsor
IS
mak ng
back
ItS sale netted every effort to brmg that c ty under
them twice as much money cotton the rope nab g cash pr ze position
planters m Georgia and Flor da are at the end of the home stretch
Members of the Statesboro club
turning In mcreas ng numbers to cui
are arrang ng and promoting
Some grow
ttvation of thts vartety
apph
n the. homes of
ere produced sea Island th s year and ance demonstrat ons
were rewarded to the tune of ,500 an members
hopmg that add tonal
Statesboro cItizens will become nter
acre
e
ted n purchasmg such labor savmg
Its cultivation was abandoned ch ef

boll weevil

to

NOTIFY PETERSON

The first fall kid sale WIll be held

Not content With
or
sure
of
Sept 13 -Sea Is
The commg
land cotton the long staple variety Statesboro a third ($600) place among
that took a knock out blow from the Group A towns 10 the $10 600 home hohdays mllkes
Brooksville Fla

e.

Mr

congress

Mary Evelyn W I
The pretty tea table was OVCI

ams

Henderson

Nesm th
mother

the

was

br de

Flanders

H

W

Nesm th

D

the

was

Mrs

Commerce Act

state

Experimenters Succeed In Short
ening GrowlRg Season of
Staple Cotton

rush the

onditions

transportatton

the

over

KId Sale Saturday
At Central Pens

at the Central of Georg a pens here
Woman s Club Leaders Hope
Convention Be Raid �daJ'!
Saturday September 19 Joseph Fava
To Move To First Place In
For Purpose of Formal
Savannah w II be the buyer
The bid
Power Company Contest
for thl. sale

we

farmers

cause

Ra Iroad regulat on
make necessary
date. back to 1887 when the Inter

and J

er

Farmers

regulation wblch

railroad

10

modern

and

Daley
Thayer and
ence

the br de
A

changes

G DeLoach Flor
Roy Sm th of Statesboro at the home
Ray Ak ns Gladys of Mrs Josh T Nesm th hononng
Horace McDougald Betty Mrs
Paul Nesm th a recent br de
and Frank Oil ff Jr Ann E1 z
M s Ralph Moore greeted the guesta
and presented them to the rece vlRg
I ne wh ch was composed of the two
hoste .. es the honor guest her moth

Ruth Lan

Mrs

SEA ISLAND MAY
STATESBORO MAY
STAGE COME-BACK WIN FIRST PRIZE

October Priee Break

Wlt�shed hogs for
ghmg around 200 pounds
Measure Before .congress Would w 11 hkely profit by selhng them be
fore the usual October break In hog
MaterIally Atfed Present
prices Oounty Agent Byron Dyer and
Control Methods
L E
Farmer marketing specialist
Modemiz ng w th the agricultural extension serv
Under the head ng
Ice
point ou t
H D
Rail" ay Regulat on
Feed for hogs s scaree and high
rece ver for the Central of
Georgia
That Will
certain priced this year they aay
d scusses
Ra Iway
today

Smith and Bill Kennedy
Margaret Ann Johnston and
Robert Hodges Dot Darby and Char
rangement.
I e Joe Mathews
Betty McLemore
and G C Coleman Margaret Rem
SHOWER AND TEA
Ington and Gene L Hodges Lenora
Numbered among the lovely s<><llal
Wh tes de and Cec I Waters
Mary events of the week was the mlscel
Sue Ak ns and Glenn Hodgea Bobby laneous shower and tea given by Mrs
Sm th and Charles 011 ff Mary Ruth B ng E Nesn th of Lyona and Mrs

MISS Jean

Selling Hogs Before

market

---

clock at the home of Mrs J G
Moore on South MaIO street. Mrs
Will am Deal Mrs Fred Smith aDd
Mrs C E Wollet Will be co hoste_
The follow ng program has been ar
ranged by Mrs W S Hanner chair
man of the program committee
Current Events In the Field of lllu
M S Pittman
s c-Mrs
On W ngs of Song Mendel.sohn
Chorus directed by' Mrs W L DoWN!
M nuet in G Beethoven-Mrs D
P.ercy Averitt and Mrs Henderson
Vocal solo-Mrs GUbert Cone
Med tation from Tha s Massenet
W II am Deal
Dream of Love L szt-Chorus ar

.
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throughout the afternoon by Mrs Z
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Frank
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ng the week end at Yellow Bluff
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Ruth Lan

Ruby Lee Jones spent
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by W L Hall
Monday for
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young set was when the J

Archie N e
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Fra k Will
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.

BULLOCII COUNTY

STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
afternoon games and contests were
The Statesboro MuSIC Club Will hold
enjoyed on the spac ous lawn Group
ts first meetmg of the new year on
No 4 With Mrs Uraham as leader
Tuesday mght Septem&llr 15 at 8 60
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.
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off c at ng
The br de s the second daughter
of Mr and Mrs J T Wh taker and
vas
graduated from Brooklet H gh
School n the, olass of 1934
Mr D ckerson IS a prom s ng young
farmer of the Brooklet community
Mr and MIS D ckerson Will make
the rhome n Statesboro
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smith at the home of Mrs J A Da
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home was beaut fully decorated w th
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Punch and sand
Flanders was the fam Iy luncheon at acted as hostess
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